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former governor ami
nalkmal committeemen are being
prcmcd forward by their friends. This
i
quartet lN as follows:
;overnor John lliu ke, of Msmuick, Iw
.V. I. : former (Inventor Alva Adams,
of Pueblo, Colo.; former flovernoor
.'ohti K. Osborne, of Knwlins. Wyo.;
National Committeeman Jerry
livan, of Inwa,
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PLACE
Executive Committee of Unter-rifie- d
Meets Here to Boom
National Committeeman for
Secretary of Interior,
FELIX MARTINEZ FOR
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO

of this city, will be named by Chairman A. H. Hudspeth, of the state
central committee, to succeed the late
of the
I'ellx II. Lester as member
executive committee from tills Judicial
loral
democrats
district. Prominent
to a man. so far as known, are In
favor of Mr. Mcdnffey for this place,
and up to last night no other names
ill connection
had been mentioned
with It. There may he candidates for
the place today, of course, hut Mr.
Mctlaffey is certainly prominently in
the running. It Is quite likely that
will ask him to take
Mr. Hudspeth
the place.
would
Naturally, Mr. Hudspeth
make no statement regarding this last
no
one
night, lie ev,n said, "I have
In mind," but as Mr. MiC.uffc 's name
Is to lie presented to him, and no
others are yet mentioned. It is likely
he will acquiesce In the wishes of the
local members of the partv ami name
the Yankee lumber magnate.

sTri: i.tov.(;k to

nis( sski) toiiav,
Today's Session of Guidirg One of thehkthlnns i for which the
Is to discuss tile
called,
was
meetinK
Body of Democrats Holds distribution of federal patronnKe in
New Mexico. IMans will lie made at
Startling Possibilities for Po- this
session for presenting the recommendations of the party to President
litical Aspirants,
Wilson at the proper time, but ChairToday's session of the demoi ruiie
three
state executive committee has A.
A.
objects: To press the cliilmH of
Inthe
Vegas,
for
Lhh
Jones, of Kast
terior department portfolio in President Wilson's cabinet; to advance Feth
lix MurtinoK. of Colfax county, as1'nit-ed
itian liest fitted to represent the
Htates as ambassador to
it nil
to determine what means shall
of
he employed In the distribution
Tim
federal patronage in the tostate.
tne
keep
three items are sufficientsession. The
committee In a lengthy
of lha
meeting of the, executive headspurposes
party was called for the
named.
state.
While New Mexico Is n smallwealth,
4n point of population and
nnd is really a newcomer in the ranks,
yet the democrats of this commonwealth have every confidence that
ilic
of the peculiar fitness of nfk-emen mentioned, the high offics days,d
for, will he secured. For some
even weeks. It has heen conceded that
the secretaryship of the Interior department would he Riven to a west"public land
ern state, one of the although
it Is
xtates." New Mexico,
has
one of the youngest of the states,.
lands.
public
the largest area of
an
There is not a public land problem,
Indian condition problem, or n phase,
probconservation
nf the many-side- d
not its counlem In any state that has Consequently
lri
New Mexico.
terpart
acNew Mexicans believe that a man
quainted with their problems will be
able to handle those of the be other
-tales and will, in addition, 01 well
able to handle all the Aphases
man from a
si nation.
New
mcsc
state where some or nil orobviotisproblems do not occur would
l.v Ije unncquainieii who
ters which do occur in .New me.n.o.
So much for the reasons why a New
Movictm should be named for secre
tary of the Interior.
As for Mr. Jones, himself, he Is a
who has
student of the land question
few equals anywhere. Kor nearly a
score and a half of years he has been
actively engaged in land matters and
nine ..,
he has learned tne practical
that question from top to nouom.
iiilinnct to his
This i'.
iu reeounl'etl as
ii
legal
,,,
i,Jf
..
land attorneys
one ,,.,
Ol Mil ...... rni,ii,.
tne
.,t ll 'is iidmittedlv at west
iu
top rank of the attorneys of the
togai
In regard to general
the Indian
He iu conversant with
problems which are here presented.
a nd which
have their repncns em,- ....v.
it off. Mr. Jones is
tv. -- ,.
wllh the con- thoroughly in accord
the democratic
'
,,,,x ,.r
VUllUll
platform. These, with his Ions and
generous devotion to the public weal,
oven thru, eh not a salaried of leer of
the people, are some or the reasons
why . u.. .i,.,..,Tinu nf the state wish
to see him named as secretary of the
nterior.

that he
man Hudspeth declared
would resist any attempt to make actual recommendations to the president until there was actual evidence
that there Were vacancies in those
places existing or Impending.
"There Is one thing upon which 1
shall insist." said Mr. Hudspeth, "and
that is, that no actual rccommenda
tlons be made until such time as there
are vacancies in the federal appointive
offices in New Mexico, or we shall
have received wold of impending vacancies. We naturally expect that such
republicans as are now holding appointive offices ill New Mexico Will be
Wildecapitated when I'resldeiil-elec- t
son takes office, that is, unless they
resign. Hut we should not name men
to take the places until they are va
cant, or we have some word that they
will be vacant. .So far we have bean,
nothing from Mr. Wilson on this sub- -

Jf-

-

.

..

"The meeting which we will hold
here today is simply to decide upon a
plan by which the several hundred
democrats that want Jobs can place
their applications before the central
committee or Us representatives for
Its approval. Just what we will do
1

can not say.
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STR1KEJ0DAY

In all

CABINET

lljf Mall, fttl IVnU

U

JUMPS TRUCK
iOne Hundred and Fifty Thous- and Men, Women and Child-le- n
Expected to Obey InSunday Crowd on Venice Pici
Friction Between Followers of
structions of Union.
Thrown Into Panic as Speedin
His Revolt, and
Madero,
ing Auto Mows Down
Soldiers of Diaz, is to be! (lly Mrttlg Joitrnttl H,m'Iii1 l.ruMr.1 Hire).
MEXICO

New York, I'ec. !!!l.
tine hundred
ami fifty thousand men, women and
children employed in the men's cloth
ing industry In tills city were ordered
on strike tomorrow by the lo, ul ex- - DARE-DEVI- L
PERFORMER
GENERAL RABAGO TO
cciilive committee of the Cnited M.ilej
OTHERS HURT
KILLED;
DIRECT OPERATIONS (larineiit Woikers of America today.
four thousand shops are expected to
obeyed,
be affected if the order Is
thronged the Whilp Nffil iCl t illi'' tllP Saucer- workers
Trucy Aubert to be Transferred Crowds of cheered
when the strike
streets and
te
from Juarez to Torreon, decision was lead to them. llnn- - Shaped Speedway at
'beds ot persons were prevenien oy
Clip, Machine Cets
to utyiu,,. im,ii,. c,,,,,, parading through the
While leliez
to show their approval ol'j
Side
Kast
Control,
Beyond
El
Paso,
Opposite
The nalioual executive
tin' order.
committee later gave Its endorsement!
,
,1 TimimmI
Wlrr) to the strike and voted to place T. A. (lly Murnlng Jmirnul Nprvhrl l.ttril Ylrr).
(By Mi, ruing .Inuriml
lilikcit cf Chicago as tile chairman!
I.os Angeles, Dec, 2!t. Hal Sham,
Ueorgalllza
101
Dec.
l'iis.i
nicer, was
oe.iu.
tl well known automobile
tlon soon will begin of the federal ai us
,
i,u-i,io
aiiuouoceiiiciii mis
fatally Injured, three others seriousarmv in northern Mexico. Its first)
e
an
ot
oi
;cr
presein
practically
the
ly hint, and a number slightly cat
effect will be the assigning ot com .
committee was an indi- - and bruised when Simla's racer shot
inanders to new stations, ami later. It the national the
exstrik,
be
ivould
callon
that
out of the ciipshupcd track known as
Is said, in altering the il lations be- to other cities.
the "dure devil tare for life," on tic
tween
the regular and Irregular tended
scnt-- l
pickets
will
be
one
thousand
concession pier nt Venice, this afterhas existed
troops.
Much
morncity
tomorrow
the
tered
about,
who as,
noon, and plunged Into the crowd,
between the
to intercept workers not obeying Sliaiii died a half hour after doctors
rebels fought for the Madero rcvolu-- ing
the
The
of
demands
order.
the
strike
largely offlsought to save Ills life by an operalion, and the federals,
woikers have not been presented to tion.
l.o' ...., .ill., V, in,, til inn, It ist Ml,
of
representatives
lat
the
crs.
T
emnlot
Tile selliiuslv Injured are:
tlero for the Dla. government. tu
Henry waxnian, treasurer
tor said.
Irregulars have charged that the
Mrs. A. I!. Atkinson, aged 4!i, tourexplained
committee,
national
the
of
ist, from Vancouver, 11. C fractured
are shown favoritism, remainmanu"The
as
follows:
today
this
former
ing In the cities while the
jaw and lasceraleii lip.
give no notice in advance lower YV.
M.
rebels do the fighting anil undergo facturers
J. Johnson, aged &,", tourist
wages,
going
to
cut
they
are
when
the hardships of the campaign, lint and we are following the same tac- from .Madison, Wis., left hand fracthe Seventh cavalry, operating below
tured and minor injuries.
Juarez, has orders to unite with the tics,"
J. M. Moyer, agerl 32, .os Angeles,
system
Is
which
The
lilanco.
of tlencral
injuries.
Hi have h d to labor in dark abdominal
declared
nearly
of
This will make a command
All will recover, according to the
labor, figchild
also
tenements
and
strongest
mobile
1,000 cavalry, the
The abolition of doctors.
the demand.
It ure
federal force In northern Mexico.
Since early In the summer, Shaln
Is asked.
demands are
both
other
lilanGeneral
Is not learned whether
attracwith a hail been one of the chief
a 20 per cent, wage increase
or
lieutenant,
a
co.
former Madero
wage scale of $10 a week tions at Venice, becntise of the small
minimum
milithe
of
graduate
Colonel I.anda,
women and $1H for men; overtime size of the track on which ho rode
tary academy and its regular com- for
o be paid for at "time ami one. and the terrific speed at which lie
work
column.
direct
will
mander,
the
rate and holiday overtime at traveled. The cup Is seventy feet In
half"
compresent
Trucy
Aubert,
C.encral
double rates and clean and sanitary diameter at Hie top and It requires
will
garrison,
Juarez
mander of the
la speerl of f 5 miles all hour to keep
workshops.
be transferred to Torreon. It Is exStrike leaders discussing the de- an automobile on the almost perpenat
pected that Cell, nil Telle, now
that dicular track. A thin red line, a foot
mand for licit"!' wages, said
the state capital, will supersede men
have been receiving as low as below the top, serves as the "dead
Trucy Aubert and make Juarez his
af.f women less. M
line'' f(,r Ihu driver.
rase, and that (icnernl Kahago, re- fl a week declare
In some manner Hlittin lost contheir readiness to
cently operating against the rebels
meet the emergency. They said today trol of his machine and It went over
In the Casus (liandes district will dion the "dead line" and after splintering
would have new employes
rect all operations against the rebels they
hand tomorrow to take the places of several railing posts, dropped to the
from the capital of Chihuahua state. the
strikers.
bottom of tlii' cup. In another fracpossible
made
These changes are
tion of a second, the car shot lo the
through the recent resignatb
to,, again and plunged through the
Hiicita, former
fienerul Vietoriano
railing ami into Hie spectators. After
commander of the northern zone.
mailing Oil
1 1 I U U
llte em nil in Mir V" "
1 I 1 1 L. I
through the crowd, the uumnioniie
I.S( I H l PUOHAIJI.V
fell back over the steep side of the
sret i:i:d
track lo the bottom, with Shahi unWashington, Dec. 2!l. Manuel
TO
derneath.
Mexican ambassador to the ruttfor
The plunge of tile wild car through
ed States, will leave tomorrow
the crowd of several hundred persons
.Mexico City to ask President Madero
to relieve him of his post here. Mr.
massed around Hie track, caused a
Calero In anxious to return to the
AS A
panic and several were Injured in the
more
practice of law and to devote
Slumped!) .to a place of safety. When
Mexaffairs.
personal
attention to his
taken to a hospital al Santa Monica,
ican Foreign Minister l.ascuraln, who
Shaln is said to have told tin' doctors
Is now In New York, has been mentioned as Mr. Cslcro's probable suc Alleged Embezzler Taken Into that he did not care whether he lived
or died.
cessor
-- AAlthough known to pacific coast
Pueblo, Colo,,
Custody
at
racing circles as "Hal" Shaln, his
.Mrs. Whllclavv Held ami Son Home.
Willingness to Re- given name was llalver. He was 3M
New York, Dec. 211. Mrs. Wllltelaw
yours old anil left a wife and young
Held and her son, (igdeii Mills lield,
turn to Montana.
arrived tonight from England on the
Hon. Shaln held it number of Pnclf e
Bteamer Campania. Their arrival was
const, records, made at the motortimed to precede by several days that
near this city,
drome
is
Natal,
which
Wire).
of the lirltish cruiser
(lly MiirililiK Journal Nneiinl I.imiwiI
Declaring
211.
steaming lor this port with the body
Dec.
Pueblo, Colo.,
of the late American ambassador to that another term In the penitentiary COLORADO STATESMAN
Great llritaln, who tlied in London, Ih less cruel than the Hiispense and
CLAIMED BY DEATH
December 1.1th.
restlessness of mind over the thought
that he was being hunted by the authorities, the man arrested In tills city
yesterday, for alleged embezzlement in
1".
Henjainin
2!!.
Dec.
Denver,
as
Molilalia, where he was known
govci
Montgomery,
lieutenant
glad
he
says
Is
he
A.
l'rout,
Thomas
of Colorado, died at St. 1. tike's
Is arrested, according lo I'mb rshet II f
Hill, who made the arrest, and he win hiiHiiilal todav as the result of iin
return to Montana without requisition operation which he 'underwent about
pa pel s.
F
three weeks ago, with throat trouble
According to Hill, he told his wile as a eontrlhiitary cause.
Colonel
The .Montgomery's
true.
Hint the charges were
critbecame
condition
to
sheriff at Hillings will arrive here
hud been
morrow morning to take the prisoner ical Thursday night and he Montgomhack, l'rout lias been going under the growing worse dully. Mr.
He claims ery was 7S years old ami came to
name of K. K. Chapman.
,
that a niaa living In Denver out"lip-ol Colorado from his native town.
revenge revealed his Identity and
iihlo, at an early line. He had
legped" him off to the authorities.
of been prominently connected with
mini-sio- n
It was following the
in Colorado and as a member
After Importuning God Daily the alleged crime that l'rout marrien islation
reached,
and he has been living here ever since. of tin- democratic party, had
for Four Years to Si,;ne His specter! and making a success in what he called, the ticuie of his amHe maintained otrues in bition, by receiving a big majority
business.
Life's Career, the Almighty ,,,i..
tne local oil ce ooiioiok.
'i for the office of lieutenant governor
with at
is said that some of the men
the last election, lie Is survived by
He
Says,
Way,
Pointed
whom he was assot lan n in trie uii,i,,i one son, William K. Montgomery, a
uneasy
and
business have become
of Meeker. Colo.
have started an Investigation of Its wealthy rancher

Obliterated.

Morning .liiurllnl Mnrrhil l,ird Wlr.)
London, Dec. 29. The two survivors of the Danish steamer Voliner,
who were picked up In an open boat
fifty miles southwest of the Lizard,
ami landed at New Lyn by a traveler,
Saturday, relate a terrible experience.
The Volmcr was wrecked Thursday
In the gale which raged in the Kng-lis- h
channel. The crew abandoned the
steamer and one of the boats, with
nine occupants was swamped, all the.
mnn t..ii,,. rlrnwneil. The second boat.
with the 'captain and seven others,
managed to weather the heavy seas.
V'hey had no oars and no water, and
they were unable to obtain food from
the airtight tank. The chief engineer
died and the chief officer went mad.
They tried to throttle the captain.
Eventually all died or were washed
overboard' except the captain and ono
FOR
1KMV MAItTIXFZ
They also were washed out of
AMIIASSADOIt TO MI'.MCO. other.boat
several times, but managed
the
concernis
Martinez
So far as Mr.
to scramble back. They drifted until
of
ed, there is much that could be said Saturday, suffering the agonies
as am- thirst and exposure. They were alrelative to his appointment
of
I
bassador to Mexico. Hit becauseMex- most to their necks in water and lost
bis wide acquaintance both in
consciousness from exhaustion, while
exico and the I nited Htates, and the
being dragged through the sea Into
cellent repute in which he is held the rescuing boat.
accorded
with the universal respecthim,
there (.ci man IJnCs to Compete on Pacific.
bim by those who know
go
detail.
into
Lcndon, Dec. i!0. According to ofis no need to
Mr Martinez is a native son of New ficial information received by the I'.er-li- n
Mexico, a cult tired, educated polished
correspondent of the Daily .Mail,
gentleman who represents, not alone
the Hamburg - American Steamship
popspeaking
Company has de finitely decided to eii
the best of the
ulation, but who Is on a par wllh the tcr the competition with the Canadian
best of the English speaking people. American and Japanese lines for the
of the Spanish Pacific trade.
knowledge
His
(B

I

mwi'.

I

language, and his training and temperamental fitnesses for the place are
such that a better representative for
reGRAVE
the X'nited States In the southern Mr.
public could not be imagined.
parall
Martinez is acquainted with
ties and all factions in Mexico. He
knows, perhaps better than any other
PLOT DISCOVERED
American, what the people of that
acquainted
is
country feel and
underthought. He
with their
stands their ambitions and prejudices. He is conversant with those
AT BERLIN
phases of
the Mexican problem
touching upon the Cnited States' relations wllh Mexico, and i a horn
diplomat. Probable better than anyone else is he fitted to hnndle the
questions which are now approaching Thirty Men and Women, Insuch delicacy that a single false
the Cnited
move may precipitate
cluding Germans and Rusthat
States Into a war of Intervention
generawould be regretted for many
sians, Arrested Charged with
tions. Such are the reasons why the
Mr.
Is
to
Working for Czar,
endorse
executive comni'ttee
Martinei for this place.
e
Owing to the fact- that Mr.
Wlrt.
Moraine 4nrnl Wil
received word in advance that Ol.London.
Dec. 29. A llerlin
his possible appointment to this posiTelegrah
Kxchange
the
tion would be one of the matters con- Company,to reports
the discovery of ihe
sidered at the meeting, he will not at- greatest espionage conspiracy known
tend Its sessions, although he is a for veins. Thirty men anil women, inmember.
Germans and Russians, have
So far
Is known, there is no cluding
in
been arrested, charged with spying
other ennd'date in the ft. Id for thisi behalf
authoof i:ur.la. The German particu-lPlace. Conditions t,r different with
a
any
regard to the Interior department , rities decline to give out
rs.
quartet
portfolio, howev er, w here a
J

ESPIONAGE

.Mar-tin-

1

AHEAD

Washington, Inc. 21
Snow
the tiort hw I'M curly this Week is pre- Weith,
r bureau's weekly
the
dieted
bull. tin. Tins will be due to it gen
eral depression now over soutberu
Alaska and the Canadian northwest
li will be lollowed by iialnu pressure,
fair weather uiul somewhat lower
temperature dining the seiond half
of I Iin week." Generally seiiHollal'l.
Ii'inpei alui ,. w ill prevail daring th,
week la Ihe central vv,s and sotilh-wrs- t
with fill weather.
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Mile-a-Minu-
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Kin-el-

j
j

1

1

rig-ular- s
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to

LIIHUbU

ci.i:ho.

BEING HUNTED
FUGITIVE

es.

ROCKEFELLER.

JR.,

IV

i

Two Perish hi l ire.
Ivvo lives
Ncwpoit. It. I., Dee 2H.
were lost and thirteen hull, Km; dam
aged here today In a fire which caused a loss of J.'ini.aaii. Those who perished were Mr. and Mrs. flank S.
Heath. Mr. Heath was all Invalid and
apparently his wife bad alleniptcd to
carry him Irom their burning bono
when both were overcome by smoke.

MARCH

CHILDREN

FROM BURNING

GOETHALS

building

at Tarry-towTO GOVERN PANAMA
which was made possible by a
gift of $."iii.oiii, from his father, told of
his faith in prayer and of how, when
Panama. Dec. 2!i. President Tart
he fined the crisis of his life and hi"
has tendered to Colonel 1. V. Coi lli
happiness and usefulness to the world
depended upon the decision, he pray- als, C. K. A.. H.icf engineer of the
and Panama canal and the colonel has
ed to God for four years, night right
morning to guide him on the
accented Hie post of civil governor
morning
before
one
Suddenly
path.
r.rfir la! a
of the canal none. Th
dawn had broken, he arose from his nounr elliellt Is lo be
irle w hen
.,,,,1 I... hi,-a Ijinili
He said the
n
H
path f his life bad been then ano presioeni rninm government
on the
Th,. change of
there marie as clear to him as though
iHthmiiM will take place probably In
a sign was before him pointing
"''i,ne S,rj).--.,. , Colonel Gorthals will
the ri ilit road for him to follow. curly
took his pen and there in the
sVernT until t he ran.,I.
morning committed n:incu m air
j Is formally
opened ,.n January
should P ud.
"I
What the r risis was over and to
The first vessel will be sent through
what he committed liiiiis.lt, he did
the unforse. n, Sepnot sv. "No man ran prove to me the canal, 2.",,barring
'H3. on the four hunafter in- tember
there is nothing in prayers
experience," he aid. ' l!od answered dredth anniversary of the discovery
me."
of the Pacific.
served
hs
then unlil Ihe formal open- !',,
Mr. lior k, feller, who
the "while slave" grand Inu tin- canal will be operan-- l as
'.reman of years
ago. recently gave "samp1
liirv a few
"
lor the training
Ijii.diin toward th . 111V estimation or po- - operating force. Ihe getting of cvcr-ll.inow
York,
In
Nevv
in
conditions
lice
in filial
prog .

tian Association

.

j

iin-h-

1

--

-

i.

ship-shap-

, Washington, Dec. 2!l. Due of the
interesting features of the big farewell dinner lo be given Conwrissniau

Cannon by his associates of the house
dm lag 'he winter, will be a gift costing approximately I2,if0, to take the
form of an oil portrait of him or a
marble bust.
During the last session of congress
In subscription was taken In
HI a
to which those inclined, gave
leach. The $2. (MHI was the result T.HIores, illation will be made at tin dillnei. but whether the committee in
charm has secured an oil portrait or
a marble bust, has not v. l been an
in.- riuiner win
nounced,
partisan, and therefore prominent men
In all political parties will be present
lo give the former speaker a good
I

se.

j

-

pcltllo! f

,.-

The dinner probably will be held In
the ball room oil Ihe top floor of III.
Willaid hotel, where Ihe Crldiroii
club gives Its dinners, and will take

LAWMAKERS

TO
MEET ON JANUARY 13

New

Mexico, Wyoming, Nevada and Idaho Legislatures
Will Also Enter Upon Labois
first Month of New Year,

Journal Kii'IhI l.etirft Wlrv).
Denver, Dec. 2!l. Colorado's nineteenth general hsm iiiI'Iv will enlivens
January 1st, to consider mainly legislation for the conservation of Colorado's resoiiiri's and for Hie bettel- lit of si, ile hlghwuvH. The assembly
Will be overwhelmingly
democratic,
Willi but two progressive ineiiibers. In
ve made
each Instance the prog
thi' campaign on both the republican
and progressive tickets all, I It Is believed iiuiong pnlltic lutis that their Influence na progressives will bn a negligible tputlil lly. The iisseiubly will he
composed nf Hi'Vi'iity-lliiedemocrarepublican nnd two
tic, iwr'iity-llv- e
progressive members.
'l'lie senatorial situation Is considered settler! even at the present time,
(lovcrniir John V, Sliafruth was the
I
de's choice under Ihe new primary law for t'nlted Stales senator
for the full term, und former Governor
as the choice t
Charles 8. Thomas
Ihe primaries for I'nlted 8tatn senaPractically
tor lo fill the vacancy.
every member nf the legislature elected this fall, has pledged himself to
vote for the people's choice for seua-lurNolle of the holdover selialol'S,
however, la pledged, but since the
rlemocratH have it majority and Governor Shafroth and Thomas are both
ilemoi 'rii tie selections, there Is llttlo
vot- for'
ih, ul. I lull fhat Ihi y will
them, say politicians.
Hood roads nnd conservation .irn
the topics to which the new legislators will confine Ihelr greatest energies. The campaign was made on th
loral Issue of conservation, reclamaI roads.
I'ei'iillse of Ihe
tion and g
peculiar political situation which existed In Colorado during the campaign, tile newly elected meinliem to
lite assembly are iloHlgntcd as "progressiva democrats" or "progressiva
republicans," and all are pledged by
their platforms to progressive legislation anil to the cnaeluient of law
which will give mora power of government lo the people of the state.
It Is the belief of tlcinnc ratlc lead
ers, expressed on several nccitsiunii
that the assembly will bu In full symAmnions
pathy with Hnv ernor-elec- t
In his efforts to entry out the pr
gti'MNlve plunks of the state platform,
und that harmony will mark the coming session. The Issue as definitely expressed by the platforms, ho tar n
conservation Is concerned. Is s.atn
ontrol of wuler, mineral, forest and
ngilrullural resources as opposed p.)
n
government control by Its pretcmt
of hut r ails.
lly Morning
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While Sunday School Teachers
Play "Onward, Christian Sol
diers," Two Hundred Pupils
Escaped from Flames,
(llr Murlilnn .liiurllnl Sie,lnl I.mimmI Wlrel.
211.
Singing " inChicago, Dee.
ward. Christian Soldiers," 21MI children members of a Sunday school class,
marched out of heir class room here
today through smoko and a fire that
destroyed the lairlmrr Memorial UnP-tlciiurcli.
Mrs Kliner Anderson,
organl-- t. and Miss Martha Miii(Uardt,
teacher of a primary class, played the
music mill led the singing until all the
children were In safety. lly that
time the flames were so close to the
two women that they were forced to
flee abaiiiluiilng their coals and furs.
The fire was discovered by a mounted
poller man, while the Sunday school
was In session. Investigating smoke
coming tram a window he found that
church
the entire basement of tinami
was on fire, lb" ran upstair
asked the teachers nf the Sunday
school lo play something the children
could inn re to.
The entire structure was In flames
by till' time the last child was out
aiid the two teachers had escaped.
I
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iyj-li't-

ItllPCIll

COW

ARIZONA

CIRL

STEALS

HORSE

IN CHICAGO

Mans-lleld-

"UNCLE JOE" CANNON
WILL BE REMEMBERED

I

I

III PRAYER

a flairs.
lonrnill Speilul l.ru,l Win-.-)
New York. Dec. 2d. John D. Itockc- f.ll..r Jr.. in adi ri sing a large auui- - COLONEL
ence todav in the Young Men's Chris-

Assembly
at Denver on
Wednesday With Piospects
for Luminous Session,

- A bin rill ill
New Yol k,
lee.
the high est ol living, so tin- us It in
volvca apples as an article of diet Is
announced for tomorrow bv Mrs. Jti
Halt II' Mill id the lloiisew es' I.eaNU..'.
At the iu, 'eiisboi, nigh bridge mai kct
"barrels ,f Italdwlit apples, mi. It as
retailers have been arkiug out twelve
to lilti'tii ri'iili a ipiart lor, will l
pla, e, on Mile at five cents a i,uait."
Mis. Ilealh, who will conduct the sab
an entiiely new situa
in person,
tion 111 tile matter of the blub cost of
It Is the retailer, she says,
apples.
who Is keeping up the prices this
time. So, in mill tl lt.it lo selling the
pies at Ihe I.) ue usl ,o i oug h market, a
campaign will be made all the week
among the retailers iu the hope of getting tliein lo come down Willi tin
price.
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(f!.v MnrniliK
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Will C oiivct e
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After Suffering Terrible Hard
ships and When Nearly Dead
From Thirst and Exposure,
Captain and Sailor Saved,

L

FAIR WEATHER IS
BUREAU PREDICTION

HIS CAR

SO

COLORADO

P"1Z

I

1 1

-,,

I

HURT
1 1

Noirr nf the more noleworihv grid- features.
list will
The guests
2.'o, to ami. The dale
selected, but it Villi lie
clone ,,f die prevent

oil

a Mouth! Hingis 04es 1 (Vata
MwoUl
lljr i'lirrler, 60

Dorothy Beason, of Williams,
Resorts to Theft to Keep
from Starving; Captured by
Illinois Sheriff,
fltr

.Vb.rnlnn Jiuiniid

Dee.

211.

l.noril Wlrf.)
Dor i thy Itcnson

ti,,-li-

of Williams. An.. strand
r'lilea'ito. tlole a horse o gel out of
or
town,, on nil her than starve here
Slu got
.a em on thi' streets.
i...
riding
111.,
alter
as far as HwUbl,
ulnee Tiicki nr. when sue was 01, i
ha k'
and sonl l.aek to answer to til
lll walked into be
of loo'HeKl.'.l llllg.
In
sombrero
oiiih Clark street station
ga nil
,lu ol,
conliirov riillni;
gatllel-- i
lets and spurs bile (be illee
girl
horse
ell arolllld to sec tile III"
till, f ever seen liele oiiIhIiI l, d t loocS, ,t
!klls
littf niclille show.
H.IVM
bill
mils that she stole the leu
she meant to return it
worse.
or
starv,
It
or
to
do
"I bad
She rume
hlic said. she Is a rider.
lilt ending to gel
Irom Hie southwest
"
al seine ' w lid we t show or eirluirk
eoy
When she was dowil to flflV
cents last Tuesday she hired the hesi
for an
hot-rla a riding Hiademv
She tinned i lie animal s
hour s rid.
load west nail would still have been
going II the sh. rlir at liwigni nan not
recognized her.
farmers along Ihe
road gat.- me food," she told thrt poMild I was going to St IJIMIK.
ll. ,.
I might
bsve lome buck lo Chicago
Wednesday, but I didn't know the
I i, icaiil to ship Ihe horse back
road
from SI. Louis. 1 have friend thtrt,"
I
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Salt Lake, Dec. 29. Wllh the tenth
republican, It W
legislature safely
understood that a determined effort
will be imiile by the party lender to
redeem their campaign pledges, Ciller
among which Is the adoption of reso- IiiIIoiih ratifying the proposed amend
its to tin' federal constitution, pro
viding for an income tax amendment
of Uulted
ml the direct election
lax
ilia li s senaioi s.
rim incom
aiiicnilinciii was defeated In the Utah
ago,
notwithlegislature Ivvo years
standing Hint It was one of the plunks
platform,
party's
of ihe republican
whoso members also were la control
of Ihe legislature of 1011.
The tenth legislature will conven
on .Monday, January ,'tth, and will l
republicans
composed of
and sixteen democrats. Of this number there are sixteen republican senator,, and two democratic senators, anil
republican and fourteen)
thlily-oiidemocratic representatives. Tho election laws of the stalrt have been
source of much discontent to all pnr-t- v
leaders and an effort will be made
,o have them revised. There has been
strong agitation sgalnst the votlinr
machines and n bill will be Introduced to prohibit their use. A new reve
nue law to provide ior too
of properly nt Its actual money valua
will be asked for. A mothers' pension
women's
law will be urged by the
dubs. A direct primary law, publlo
anti-rac
utilities commission, and an
track bill will also be up for consideration,
Ctah will not elect a I'nlted Stabs
senator thin session.
1

forty-seve-

n

e

iiphi-'wii-

e

kuid-heart-

ST

MiW Mi:KX l.lXJISi.ATriti:
jhy i i i'AT i:v Theatok.
stata
Sanla Fe, X. M.. Dee:. I

legislature of New Mexico will
at noon, January 14th. On account ff the first eleetton of tnt
last
legislators having taken plac
i...- year, the present session win
.ViP
pnar.4 of lUu sunitj lucmL'cr.
con-ve-

nd

V
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TWO
pet loj of ri Hiilim e leipili ed fur
Mil'C),
rim alu iiiniil lm, ua at ..'enl,
to one eiir,
1
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SLIM CHAfJCE STILL LABOR LEADERS TO

Mu, rem, ilti to be disposed

of,

Clark,?

who plcudco, guilty, pioluibly will be!
Sentenced null the others. Selllencc
ut) Mc.vianignl is not lo he inipoM'd
at thul time, hut he is tu he returned
to I .on Angeles county, where he has
pleaded guilty to causing un explosion.
District Attorney .Miller today said
he hud taken no slop toward h iidlug
to local authorities for prosei iitlon
locally, any evidence hi Id by the gov

nf (he Hint
Theae In- tilith inloiiil, ,in lm nine lux
law nnd nil im reane lit i nrporiitlon
wil Ii II I IT
,
III tn k
Hlrnui'le
pl.u i over
TWO M W M X It IS. t.ixi
.lis IIKIlVII)
ItolHC, l.l.illil. (lee. 2H
Two I'llltell Ihe ci. Html o Sun 1'1'iimini o it rid
l
ip.iliiieH
SIhIi hi II.iIiiIH will he elci t t lit tile other IihiIi.iix
of the Miile. M un I. l.,i I ciniirol
Not a Luxury, But a
III At HeHtillill Of till" lllllhll II
hiiM
heeii tr.ml.'il to l.ina Atn.-linml
which will ii.nvrne J.imiiiry l.'lth, nml
Kitchen Necessity.
Ii III In cniiiiiiHeil of flfly-Hlrepillill. Mm liht'o,
HeVlvill (if tit
il II
leulNlntloli
Greatest Labor Saver.
run rt'pii'Mi'iiiiiiii ( (iml fmir ileiino
ernment. He K:l hi undoubtedly the
government would yield evidence lo
. II
te iippem'S cei lnlii nnd pi nin Ihih hiiiihrule lepreHelllnllVeH; t e II
Economical and Practical.
of the IK, l. In. Ill i.f the HeNnlotl.
assist 111 local prosecutions. It was re- ll ii il ii ii ii Hi'li.itoia nnd fmir demnct'A- peiitedly
VmmiKf the ii.iuii I.IIIm of
slated hy the district attor
A Small Payment Dozen
h
lle xi'liit li.m The election of Selllttol
ney nlid by Judge Anders. .11, hclorc
nre Ihe fiilhiwliiu
Willi, iii I., r.ornh, lii unci eeil hhiiHelf
Will Place One in
the Jury that the present trial, "never
I'lini'liim heiilih ei rtifh iiti-fin
iiHMIIcil. llhlle there lire Mev ell cilll- necessary hid the
would have
nun i l.iHe it
t
nt Htnte
Your Home,
II. I. it.
Iii I he C.I.I for the flu. it linn
In Cleveland and
explosions
dynamite
coiiiiiilMialoii
uniform iImn m
III sin i ill the lute hill. III. I'
r fl
other cities In the last six vents been
pilhlllt
ho.ilH: It Hi. illlit .'I II of clei C.
shipped by vigorous prosecutions,"
. ini.ne
the niniiv hi
ulilch will in niH.
Turkish
Delegates
Expected
Arto
United States Marshal Has
"The most significant tiling of this
li
he
l,i Hi,, h kIhI.ii in e w ill
l
jobs
testimony
that
has been the
he Iiicmhiiicm il nv hllnK for
plllilic Mo T v
Piesent Modified Demands rangements All Made for the trial
in io ii m
have been blown up in the heart of
NEW ODD FJXLOWS 1110)0.
ill I'll of
lllllltlfM ('lltllllllMelllll
II Mute
( OVIItOI, ItOIII HOI si s
cltlcH, that workmen have been
great
6
Today. Which Allies Will
S. Second.
.(mil, il, the itiltlnllve unit referi mliini
Special Train to Carry Con assaulted, riots have occurred and
lleleiiit, Mnntaiia. lice.
I'll. -- With
imil leiiill mid ti new revenue Inw. lite
have
even
r I
cummincd
been
niiirileis
Iii the inajoiity In ln.lli
Carefully
Consider.
victed Men to Leaven woi th. without there having been any art
llilllHH the Hi'tnltit nml Ii mi . the
The liicM;ll!c of ( i el
lliliii i nlli
Willi ll now In III Hie colli He (if prepll
rests." said .Mr. Miller. "Local offl- pines and the refusal of congress to
hihhIoii of the .Moiitiiiiii leKlHlntnie
chilH have fenreil to do their duty nnd extend an a ppropiiii lion tn help in this
XOXK ItlTTIU M.I MR
I'll ii ill, l(
Fil III, Will lull .n lite tin
i.i'Kln here JaiHinrv tl. The Hiiiate will
jiolice court judges have overlooked work, (iencinl .Mclntyre makes no
' 'illHiilill.lllnil of lllilllv Htllte lleplirt he ciimpodeil nf Id (Ii moi'l'litH. I re VICTORS FEAftFUL OF
MOTION TO SET ASIDE
crimes. if course the dynamiters had criticism of this attitude on the part
The propoHed nine mlinctit piihlicuiiH mid iwn pi
inentM.
&
i hmIvi h,
whil
good grounds fur their holdnesa. They of the national legislature, but points
POWERS INTERVENING
VERDICTS EXPECTED felt
In the illi.i t prliiinrv Inw, which will
Hi '
7
lie iioiiho Will '.
ileniu- sale under these conditions."
II.VIIT MHITII I'lltsT
out that such
financial assistance
reiiilre Vttlel'H to llechire their peril lialH. 2
i piihlleaiiH,
Hi pruui'eHiiv e
might "lend to dependence upon this
lil In. ll'li'N, it Ihii w ill he ciiihIiIi n il.
I
ami
Hnchi lint.
I AM l. II AVWCIOO
M'lS
Wild
source of revenue and result In comThe K.iiimix "hliie Hky hiw." Ihe
ST I II. Tit I ST
Otic I'llllell Slit Ii Hinatnr, to Hue- On Other Hand Ottoman GovArguments May Make It Nec
plications of a more or less serious
Htel'lllxulloll of h.lhilll.'ll i I III! II. Ii, the .eeil .Iiihi .h M, lilx.in, Ih to he eh el. d,
Denver, Dee. Jit. William D. Hayernment Prefers Such ar
Incline mid IdloiH,
the iciikiniii'i hill there will he no 1'nlitent heianse,
essary for Judge to Defer wood, luriiier secretary of the Westerna character If later this assistance were
denied."
Federation of .Miners, loday issued
niiipi iiH.iipin Inw, iniurhine mill
T. J. WiIhIi, il.niiiii.it.
r.celiiil a
Outcome of Piesent DifficulFinal Action Until Some Time statement in which he declared .that
"It is estimated," Heueral Mcln
Iiiwm, the fi HHllilllly of il cnliMll- - pliii'iillty nl the viiIih cunt fur siiia- It Is his belief thai the government, in tyre ciiiitinnes,
d
"that probably
lutlomil convention nnd the icptiil of toiial pnfi teiiee in ml Ida ih In Ihe
ties as Best Result Possible,
Tomorrow.
Willi
prosecution
nf the
its
connection
nf the children nf school age are
Imiih Willi h piohlhlt ii II. Tl fllllll oivn (iectliiliH hint N'meinher.
GAU UP
I'linr In the
forty union officials charged with hav now being
U
afforded opportunities' tu
II III I'Nliile, will r
Ie llttelllliil h ctliiii Ihe ilemiiiin t le and i ipiilill-at- l
ing formed a dynamite conspnaiy.
YANKEE
IcKiHlatlve
en nil ida leH
nl lh" IihiiiIh of Ihe Ic;:ihIii tire.
pledged (Mr Mnriiltia .fimrniil Niiiinl l.((imil tVlrti.) (III M r nliiii .liiiirniil Sii.il:il leimeil Win'). was suborned by Ihe steel trust. "II aciiulr,. at least an elementary eduI .noil.
I liiiiini'lvt h,
iit wllllHlamllUK
in. I H e.
Iii iii'ciirda me with ihe
Intllanapolis, Jipc. ill. Tile thirty-ciK- Is my opinion," declared he, "that cation; nnd while this leaves a vast
SWASTIKA
V
Montana law In vole, if elected, f.u Hipnn iltly Inclll IiliililM ihle dlffhill- slll(.TO ritot.ltl ss s
labor liiilon officials, convicted some outside Influence was brought number still to be reached, many of
iHMle of of conspiracy and of promotlnif the to bear upon Ihe government In con
whom must pass their whole lives
Hlli i
W
T I I 1)1 II l, I'ltIM ltll . Ihe inmllilaie fur I'uiled Siiitet neic tli'M llltelillillK
COAL
convicwith the thiiiy-iigh- t
( il y
without
benefits of education. It
- -- The attil lhat rcechtil a lihllallty nf III., Ille peine ciillferellce, Ihe pi OHpectH McXainnrii dynnmite plots throughout nection
WiihIi.,
Mec.
in p In
tions,
liehind the prostration was the Is of no the
lotiiuht look hiiahler. more heca ihc 'Ihe country, tomorrow will face the sti .1 trust
less importance that proglenlHlalnre,
whit It will popular vote. The only coiileHt mi Ii.
iWiiHliliiutiin
All Kinds of
which brought to bear ceri
f
nlong
Kent
ress
llled
the hiinuiitm ulniiisnhere nf tfte. prospect of receiving prison terms tain pressure mi the federal court in
Ihe
other lines contribute simof Kepi eH.llla live ('
compoKipi
ineil here .Innnmy l"lh.
II. t'olimir of li'lalhead couiily. mi He c.ii'..rence
ultaneously with the advance In learnWOOD
than mi aecount nf any liiimlnur froin any ininlmiim to a pos- lis attempt tn break up erguiii'.c
rcpithllcaiiH, It It t
f
w
yiolillil
ra.
Ih
t.
ing,
It
in
Ih MatIn Ihe
ii leHldelil f.f Calitu raising the standards of living
tlcif he
plaie,
oiity-Hlt
nnd
sible maximum nf thirty-nin- e
ilenioi ra In,
I'lim eHflveH,
riroNK 2M
"Just how far Unit Influence and in the Philippines. Improved saniyears. From their temportwo riocla IIhIh, nnd one Hint Iiiih heeli mia. t ut ii or h ranch IIoh ihiiUv In ed un filial aulhiiiiiy (hat the Tul'kiHh one-hnpressure
will
has
exercised
he
.Moiilnmi
ben
innl-lliepHiilv
In
II
nml
tary conditions, new inciins of comdeleuales will preHeiil lummTiiw
ary cells In the county Jail, the prisonfaiiadi
made vncaiit hy dentil. The hulHla-- t
learned tomorrow when Judge Antler- - munication, that will open
hey
Nt'l'Vetl
this it it- will iml elect n Monitor. II will Ih chnrueil that hln dwelliii-lit tllfl KIM'tiH I SCSHlllll
tellllH, hitler ell h u la I I'd to afford ers handcuffed between deputy mar son
up regions
passes
thirtyon
sentence
the
ueriiHH
ii
ma
a
ti
sprlntf.
w
the
riia
line.
ill he la ken before Federal eight men.
hauls for iieuotlatinns and, In the shals,
impracticable
now, anil
to reach
I'ell ipol t Ion the
ctillKI'CHNliitiitl
lltt'l
The
t (ii (n III' tleehlert will
Iniportaut
Tin- - first
ninre
inopiiMei
appear more JuiIkc Albert Ii. Anderson at 10
lm. second place, ih,. a
I'MlHlallVe UlHtrli In to meet the
"There Is no ilnubl but that organ-- j other public works are not only esa
Million
Ineliiil.u
Ht
lit
tinwiiikinen'H ciioi- anxious to come m real IiiihIiichh if it o'clock tomorrow morninif.
lir whether thti officer of
Mean- l.ed labor has suffered a severe blow sential on their own account,
hut
of Ihe feihial cciihiih, ami
Ii
di'snlcm run hifhl over Into tlilH
IIiIm work
prohalily
will
coiihiiiiic ment Klvliu;law, a ciiiinI ul hum a ineml- - in at all pi.Hslhle. They have occupied time l'nitc.1 States Marshal Kdvvnrd through the convictions. Inasmuch as will permit educational facilities to
pur-women,
has
prejudiced
to
cause
the
lallnt
the Ihe weekend Iii fxehiiiiL'intc loti ciph- Schmidt has arranged for u special 'it
! he supplied where it is Impossible
the
thltt HcAKlnn hk a mn much lime,
and
to
HIIIh ii.hI, Iiiu iippioprla- nf urganixeil labor in the minds furnish them now except
1912 semthtn, vvtth tiiuiH fur Hlale lilKhwayM, iiIhii
tiiiti.itlnn of th
their reHpectlve train to have by a secret route fur pnse
at unwarwill nation of a pul.lle iiiiiiii.h coiiioiIk- - er lihmaiiiH with
public."
of
the
hI.iii
nml
the
I'i'Kiilalhiii
of
"hian uov eni iiienlH In order to he fully
the federal prison ut Leavenworth
nil ml Inurnment (lilt'lntf the mimiccr. occupy iminy ttiiyn.
himself had been tried ranted expense.
sharkH."
Kan. 'l'o prevent possible demonstra in Haywood,
formed 011 all pnlntM and In
If M uiirdei fin nn ndjoni tied
"Philippine standards of living are
I SKIT,
An effort will he made to keep the
a defendant w ith Moycr
as
way
no
il
:.'h,,I(i r it. 1.. Illicit will he iiMn '.'
to Leavenworth,
.'ttfieeiiu'iil. The.v Hecm to he nervuiiH-I- I tion on the
t hll'ty-fou- r
and
inemhel'll
rettihoiie 011 th,. testimony of only to he raised and Philippine progipl oKreMllVe
Tlic"
Hiihv
Wi'iiiitn'H
Diiv.
ly apiueheiiHive
in fi lnlii hi miit nml tin' iiiiiiiiiliti
that they w he de-- details as lo the time of departure are .Harry ( irchard fur perpetrating ex- ress generally to he encouraged by
Many nf Ihe
lined up nn a pnity.
(I luciriH eiirl.v, iiiiIh lale, ami
full
will remiilii th mime, tithe rv Ihc t
He industrial development of the rill- liletiiliet'H elecleil iih rcili Illicit iih were of wink, she ..lien Iiiih kldm y tiniihie prived n' ihe fruits of their ii tulicH to be announced hut if Is known the plosions, but wan mil convicted.
ti n in Is to be ready to start us soon Is now a leader nf
the Industrial pino people. The Philippine govern-- j
tuny lie ii n entire rluuiKn in 11m
pi'omiuent III Ihe IpiOHcVelt lltoviillent wilhoiil kiniwIiiK II. Hit Iiih U lichen, thy t lOliropean Intcrvclltiiin.
Workers
World.
nf
the
possible
as
pronounces
niter the court
Hie of the ih leKiil.
said toninht:
of the leKlNlaturn.
ment lias well recognized this, and a
hill declined to Join the new party. nnd Mini Ih tired and worn out. .sieepn
men,
There In a fluht cm t'nlleil Htntcn It Ix mii Id radical IouIhIiiIIoii for hiicIiiI poorly, Ih iieryoilM. no nppelite. Her "It Ih dllficuli tn nay whether our Judgment upon the Ihtrty-eiKh- t
notable feature of its education is
unless some of the prisoners are
Hinuinr Knll, the (lemiicriil nml pr
the opportunities it affords for vo
rel'nriiiH nml t xletiHlon of pnwem of hladder nlven her trotihle, too. Foley MiiiKKle will he harder (i Kit HMt M
Kldmy I'llH will cure nil that and
KIchkIvch I'lalinlnii It K elcethin fur
their liberty on bonds pendlnK
iipiui shIoii ur aKaiiiHt lOuro-pca- n
mmihipn'HIcH will he urued. .iii.hh; make
cational instruction. There Is now an
Mel'llllll term WHH imh Vlllltl I i h t HpiitlK
her
They
are
well.
nnd
appeals.
xtrnnir
iiilcrveiilloii, which
already
hy the the hi'KI irntlltiiiti
enrollment
of about 50,000 Filipino
This iniiy remilt In imntlier rtciuitiirhil ho IneiiHIireH to he prcMHeil
made fur kidney Several IhiieH h.'iH prevented im from
ver.Motions
setting
fur
aside the
Ih
students In industrial courses and the
one for preHlileiit In anil hhaJder dlKurdorH, J. l(. truiellv
if the priiMl'cHHlvt'H
entitent imil R new clcelhui.
argument
may
imnml
dicts
delay
the
Hhakiim off the ottoman ynkc.
e
opportunities generally for this imev t
iliminicH. An effort will he tii.nl" to IH HK Co.
nieinlnTH of the letim
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SPORTS!
M'CARTY

HAS HAD PROSPECTS

F

FOR BIG CROWD

LIKE NOVEL

AT FIGHT

Political Party Has Majority in Either House; Session
is Expected to be Unusually

Interesting.

SOU

TALK POLITICS

jimmy
pipe
joy

Spends Time
During Rido fiom Staunton
to Princeton Conferring with
Democratic Leaders.

Piesident-Ele-

No

TRJ?EE

TO AGAIN

ABLE

LEGISLATURE

BRIGHT

CAREER READING

Bf

BE ELECTED

If

TQGQVERfJOR

SENATORS

30, 1912.

ct

Illy Morning .lmirll.il H.-inPrinceton, N. J., Dec.

l.riiM.l Wire).
With a
In one hand
li'J.

miniature ship "f state
and a basket of Virginia apples in the
came
Wilson
other. Presldent-elee- t
ride
home tonight after an
.from Staunton, Va., tils birthplace.
The governor had so far regained his
normal strength that lie talked politics most of the day with people who
rode with lit ii on. different stretches
of the trip.
National Chairman William V.
and Speaker K. K. Il.vrd, ol
the Virginia legislature, talked with
the governor from Staunton to Wash-

1

r.-- J

all-da- y

Heavyweight Who May Be New Year's Day Battle Be- WISCONSIN'S PROGRAM
ULTRA PROGRESSIVE
Champion of the World Has
tween Benny Chavez and
Tommy Ryan Expected to
Been Sailor, Tramp, Bridge
Solons of Dozen States to Deal
Draw Record Audience.
Builder and Cowboy,
with Questions of Woman
Utilities
Public
Suffrage,
Prospects never were brighter for
the
where
ington. At Washington,
a capacity house at a boxing contest
Like,
governor's speelal car slopped an hour
Commissions and
in AlliuiUoriuo than they are for the
i K.iin its t oxu i di:

Tlt.IM(i loll

return buttle the ufternoon of

CONTEST.

l,os Angeles, Hoc. :!. I.nthtT
MrCarty and Al Pnl.er pmctieul- y concluded training today fur
battle mi tho
their twenty-roun- d
afternoon of New Year's day.
llolh li.iseil fur the luxt time In
their respective training canii and only Hunt mud and gyninaslum work will be done until the
light.
Kven money provullod tonight
hi the betting with a prospect
that MeCarty money would pre- dominate at the ringside unless

to secure their seats
so as not to be crowiPed

the opportunity

In advance,
out, should

the house draw to more

of Iowa, was received by Mr. Wilson in his stateroom.
did not have
The president-elec- t
his car at u II while at the national
capital. Mr. Wilson had invited Mr.
Sullivan to Join him today at Washington and they wore together most
of the Journey from Washington to
Princeton Junction. Mr. Sullivuu con
tinued on to New York.
up the
"We wore Just picking
tin cads of the situation in Iowa,"
said Mr. Wilson of his talk with Mr.
Sullivan. They had talked over leg
islative policies, he added. He was
cabinet
asked If lu had mentioned
appointments to his Iowa visitor, and
answered that lie had not.
The Inquiry was occasioned by the
fact that Judge .Martin wane, na
tional committeeman from lowu, has
urged the appointment of Mr. Sullivan as secretary of the Interior. Mr.
'Sullivan explained that the object id
Ills call was to learn Mr. Wilson's
poult Ion on the tariff and the trust
Institutions. "We are Interested III
the west in the destruction of those
trusts that mean death to competition," he said.
"Mr. Wilson did not comment except to say that he stood firmly behind his utterance during the
on these questions."
When asked tonight to elaborate
his remarks of last night about early
Philippine Independence, the preside-go
nt-elect
said he did not wish te
Into the, question In detail at this
lime, a s ho wiir not yet ready to
make known his plans.
Governor Wilson Indicated In his
upeeehes at Staunton, that he would
in
endeavor to convince not only those
the party who did not see tho point
as well,
vf view, but the business men
that legislation, "should be squared
individual
of
morals
with the simple
action." "Many an honest man," he
said, In his speed), "has nevertheless
engaged in transactions sometimes III
this country, which did not square
with the principles with which he hclil
himself individually, party out of Ignorance, partly out of haste, partly
out of the exigencies of doing groat
things in a short space of time. I do
not fool that you can draw an Indictment against any part of our business
community. They have largely sinned
in Ignorance and in thoughtless haste,
but wo have got to square the biggest
tilings with the simplest standards ol
morality and obligation.
"It is not a task for the casuist. It
Is not a task for the man who draws
n
distinctions. You have got
to lav down the great measurements
of morals and square by them. It has
got to be done slowly, because some
m.'n need a lot of education. It has
got to lie done tenderly, because, If
you can educate a man there Is no
"use killing him before you have eduIn
cated him. It has got to bo done
4uch a way as not to tear and destroy
the economy and fibre of the nation
and so stop the processes of life, but
It hits got to be done, and It has got
to be done with an absolutely Inflexible will.
"I dare siiv the patient will not always like it. I dare say that there are
will be criticiziiiiik gentlemen whochange
until they
ing the processes of
die, but some of them are elderly and
of
so tile criticism of the processes
changes may not be as long as we
fear.
"In every direction that you turn,
Information, of
It is a matter of
guidance, of moral rectitude and of
believe that
inflexible courage, and
of our
the happiest circumstances
which
a
thing
Is
not
this
time is that
a few men have seen. Knormous
of public opinion of this country

Jerry J. Sullivan,

New

Year's day. when Ileum- Chnvex and
Tommy Ityan moot In a bout that will
definitely decide the bantamweight
championship of the west.
Director Mark Levy, of the Now
Mexico Athletic club. Is receiving numerous orders for seat reservations
from all over the state, while the local fans promise to take advantage of

(liy MoriiliiK J.iiirnul Kueclul I.iim-.- I Wire.)
Chicago, Dee. 2 It. Illinois will hold

the
the center of the stage among
twelve
central states whose legislatures meet next month. With the two
Cnlted States senators to be elected,
the first democratic administration in
twenty years in the Huddle, a band of
legislator, from the pro
twentv-sigressive party, fighting republicans
and democrats and no puny nnung a
majority In either house or on Joint
ballot, the session should be full of
x

capacity.
Hoth Chavez and Ityan worked out
a
of thrills.
yesterday before large crowds
receive
hot tin i comnilssioi.ena
out
largo Hum promised liy tio New
mapped
fans, as did also the other boxers who
has
Wisconsin
will uiipeur in the preliminary bouts comprehensive, program of "social betYork liaoltiTH to ho placed on
to the main event.
Pulwr.
terment" legislation for the year 1913,
One of the ringside spectators at fur In advance of most other states.
ChaKf forts to establish a system of rural
the Wednesday match between
vez and Ityan will be Jack McMahn, credits to aid farmers, a system of col(Siwlitl ('orrewnenilenee to Mornlnr Jmirnsll the featherweight champion of Ari- onization that will make possible the
The win- zona and a boxer who has never boon "back to the land" movement for the
Los Angeles, Dec.
here man with little money, a mothers penner of the hout at Vernon, .New defeated. McMahn will arrive chalsion plan, a minimum wage bill and a
and will bo on hand to
Year's day between Luther MeCarty tomorrow
recall bill lor members of state comand A I l'nlzor will be hailed general- lenge the winner.
missions are only a few of the meatitle.
ly as the holder of the
sures that will be considered at Madiof McCarty's victory over Jim
son,
APPEAL Michigan. Iowa, Nebraska, South
Flynn. the terror uf all aspiring
will
white hopes, and Pnl.er's poor show-in- s
Dakota, Minnesota and Kansas,
not long ago against Tony Ross
elect Cnlted States senators. No senator will be chosen next year in Ohio,
there are many who figure the senIndiana, Missouri and Wisconsin. Insational newcomer in the ranks of the
SAYS
IMPROPER
dications at this time, point to the
heavies already as good as the victor.
election from these seven states of
MeCarty has had one of the most
four republican senators, at least two,
spectacular flights into fame of any
and possibly three, democrats and one
boxer who ever stepped into a ring.
progressive Illinois may choose two
SOLICITOR
This young giant is not a voter so
democrats or name one democrat and
In Michigan. William
ii republican.
far, yet he has had u mighty varied
Allien Smith, republican, has declared
career. lie was born on a ranch
Iowa Is
Neb.,
he Is certain of election.
thirty miles from Lincoln,
slated to return William S. Kenyon,
March 1", 1S92, so that he was celeand Nebraska, Ueorge W.
brating his fifth birthday when Hob Government Legal Officer Asks republican,
In South Dakota,
Norlss, progressive.
Fitzsimnions made the solar plexus
republican primary
Supreme Court of United Thomas Sterling,
by Senator
blow on Jim Corbctt at Carson City
may
opposed
be
nominee,
Summarily Dismiss Hubert J. (Iambic. In Minnesota, the
When he was a youngster he worked
to
States
in the corn fields, then became a mesreturn of Senator Knute Nelson seems
In Kansas. It is expected
Application,
assured.
senger boy in Omaha, and then a
that Judge W. H. Thompson, demotranscontinental tourist to the Atlancrat, will be elected to succeed Senatic coast by his wits. From Itoston
ltepublicans conl.ruril Wire.) tor Charles Curtis.
he shipped to Huonos Ayrcn us an illv MiirniiiE Jmiriiul
legislatures in Michigan, lowu,
trol
the
T'uited
Washington, Dec. !!!. The
able seaman, and before he returned
Minneby So- South Dakota. North Dakota,
to, America he had visited China and States supreme court is asked
democrats in
sota and Wisconsin;
brief,
made
a
in
Uullltt.
General
licitor
Japan.
Indiana, Missouri and Kansas.
"summarily" Ohio,Nebraska,
career he publlc today to dismiss Johnson,
the democrats have a
Following his deep-se- a
the In
of
Jack
application
the
camp
majority
of one on Joint ballot, alworked in an Alabama lumber
of
habeas
a
writ
negro pugilist for
the republicans have a majorand followed this occupation as a corpus contesting the constitutionality though
in the senate. Ill some states there
dairyman and a "husky" in a bridge of the "white slave" act for the alleg- ity
is no progressive representation in the
of which Johnson Is legislatures
construction gang. A girder fell on ed violation
and in others the represenlatChicago.
engaged
In
the
awaiting trial at
him whllc he was
tation is so small as to be of scarcely
argue
not
does
general
weeks'
six
solicitor
The
ter occupation, and after
any effect. Indiana members are exlay-uhe shifted to the west again, the oticstion of the law's constitution
pected to be involved In a fight by the
but devotes his brief to the lew larger faction of democrats to elect
where he ranched It. In 1!M", at ality,
to
proper
procedure
that It is "not
a speaker.
Culbertson, Mo'nt., he started his seek
Johnson's release by writ of haMissouri will consider a bill for diring career as a sparring partner to beas corpus
In advance of trial."
so
of Cnlted States senators.
a local celebrity and he looked
lower court denied the writ and rect election
The
Kansas politicians will be occupied
good to the natives that they urged the solicitor general says:
with legislation calculated to enlist the
"Here is a man indicted in a federal support
him to go in for the game on his own
of the
cor
by
habeas
seeking
release
court
hook.
women of the state.
upon
me
of
pus
trial
udvuiice
in
account
any
fighter
of
The first
A review of the legislative programs
that the statute Is unconstithat
that he bent was the redoubtable ground
writ of habeas corpus in these dozen states Indicate
The
tutional.
stopped
in
four
suffrage, "blue sky" laws (to
hi'
woman
Joe dim. whom
It Is no substihas no such function.
corporation
of
Columbia.
issuance
regulate
the
I'.ritish
t'algary,
Is at
ri
tute for a writ of error even after slocks), the question of public utiliTommy ISuriis, formerly the chamconviction."
ties commissions, regulation of woman
pion, saw him in action there and
child labor, good roads, the liquor
and
along
right
go
the
to
advised him
question and the initiative, reiercn- heavyweight route. He had Severn I AEROPLANE CARRIES
ilutn and reca I, will lie to the tore in
minor fights before he took a course
majority of the legislative sessions.
TWO PASSENGERS AND
Chicago
a
In
boxing
in
insl
ruction
of
BESIDE
CARGO
physical culture school.
HEAVY
iitM;ii:.NKi i: i i:.vn in:.s ion
STATIC SOLONS.
K ASTIOKX
Shortly alter this he got his big
bv
limelight
Legislation dechance to get into the
New York, Dec. 2
at
Carl
signed to help the condition of the
Paris, Doc. 2!i. Maurice Farman
trouncing the much advertised
new
a
today
tested
e
especially
people,
That
wonien and
laboring
Morris, the Oklahoma, giant.
aeroplane, re- children, and measures providing fol
was last May and the session lasted and powerful type i f carry
loads of woman suffrage, will be features of
constructed to
six rounds. MeCarty had never been cently
With a the sessions of the coming legislative
anil unmiiinitioii.
a
heard of in the big boxing centers up provisions
transported
easily
passenger
he
sessions In eastern stntep. New York's
get
to
able
was
(SSO newly
to that time, but he
kilos
cargo of four hundred
elected democratic legislature
no
Stewmet
Jim
bouts here then. He
pounds I.
will take up, among other important are perfectly clarified. There Iswhat
in
Horry
art, Jesse Willard and Jim
doubt in the mind of the nation
subjects, "refoi m" for the motropoh
The party is has to lie done, and there Is to be no
rapid succession, but did not set the RIVAL CANDIDATES IN
ton stock exchange.
going back whatever. I may blunder,
pledged to bring about an early
world on fire. AVhen he stopped Al
boon
to
then the men who have so far men,
SECRET CONFERENCE istitutional convention
Kaufman In two rounds, October 12.
women s sunrage lino oinor uopo..-an- t picked out may not be the light
the
in Sun Francisco he was given
matters, while the assemblymen I. nt whether Ihev succeed or not, the
chance against Flynn. While the lattin nil to ails. ami in.
legislation right men
will consider
themselves
wonderful
a
proved
Interest
himself
Ureal
ter never
Paris, Dec.
workmen's compensation thing Is going to be done.
concerning
figured
game
today
between
the
of
ringster, students
(ached to the
(iovernor Wilson will go tomorrow
and conservation.
that the raw recruit would be an Premier Polncare and
Massachusetts' legislature will also fo Trenton where he has a number of
easy mark for the experienced ring Klbot, two of the eandidiites for the take up woman suffrage directly, it Volltical appointments, on Tuesday
They is expected. The federal Income tax lie expects Kepresentative I'nderwood
craft of the Pueblo fireman. When presidency of he republic.
MeCarty put Flynn out of the run- were closeted for an hour at M. amendment, the Initiative and refer- to confer with him.
the election of a successor
ning in the sixteenth round at VerItibot's house, but nothing concerning endum, and Murray
are among
non, his stock soured sky high. Thus
r.rence whs made public ex to Senator subjects. Crane
InPORTUGAL'S PRESIDENT
The federal
it may happen that a man who was ....... .hu Mtntemeiii that the general Hie other will be considered
also In
come tax
roully first heard of little more than situation both at home and abroad Connecticut,
TO RESIGN IS RUMOR
another effort
where
M. Itabot, how- will be made to ratify it, Mild ill New
six months ago may be the new white hud been dismissed.
champion of America.
ever, consented to say that his inten- Hampshire. The nutmeg state solons
the old
will be asked to liberalize
tions with regard to his candidacy
Lisbon. I '. 1!H. The Lisbon press
were unchanged as n result of the in- Sunday "blue laws."
Manuel do Arrlaga, presireports
ST. LOUIS TEAM
Pennsylvania's general assembly dent of that
republic, Intends to resign
terview and frc:i this it Is Inferred
the
nnd
suffrage
M. will take up woman
no
from office. There is, however,
CAPTURES SOCCOR
that both Premier Poll). are and for
popular election of Cnlted Slab s sen eonf Irmatioii of this and the presiliibot will continue as candidates
n.
m
among
organize
ators,
other
mniuis
CHAMPIONSHIP the presidential office.
dent continues his efforts to
coming session.
a new cabinet. A desperate fightregian artillery and Infantry
IN
RAILROAD STRIKE
ment at oporto recently, threw the
I'ltOllllll'l ION I K.II I' ov
St. Louis. Doc. 2!. l'.y defeating
Intense
whole city into commotion.
:.iM.Ti 1:1:. rivalry
in ti:x s
MEXICO QUIET SO FAR
four to two, the West Hudson team
exists between the two corps,
of Harrison, X. J., last years AmeriDallas. Tex.. I fee. L'!t. A xlgorous and matters came to a head while
procan professional soceor champions, the
fight for and against a slate-wid- e
in the loner part
Mexico City, Dec. 2!- .- No disorder hibition measure is promised for the both were carousing
Ft. Lruis team of the St. Louis SocWeapons were freely used
with
connection
the was reported today in
An effort of the city.
eor Association today claimed
legislative session.
Texas
the .ooil'iitants for a long time,
American championship. The greatera the strike of shopmen along the lines also will I..- - made to amend the pres- and
defied
the efforts of the police and
by
Mexico.
of
part of the game was fought on
declared
ent stock and bond law.
of the National liullroads
troops to separate them. Kvent-uallslippery field in a drizzling rain. The ISoth freight and passeiig. r traffic railroad Interests to be unjust, and a other the
commandants sent for the
West Hudson men played a better
.moving on schedule and I. Ill to facilitate railroad construction
drenchfund- - firemen, and after an hour's
game individually, but St. Louis' team is reported
Oklahoma.
In
proposed.
Natibe
will
f
The
the
en pit a la t. d.
Wolf.
lets
ing,
bra"
Superintendent de
the
bank
was superior.
...tal changes in the state's
rlngleadei s wen- arrested and will be
onal lines, tonight declared that the guarantee law will be proposed.
a large
Troops
court niartlale.l. an there Isregiments
..,.it.. i .iirmulv broken.
The convict svstem of the stat. .is,
Terror.
The Sot-re- t
by number of wounded. The
si t all of the more
stationed
recently
been
have
prominence
brought
into
and
to
iih.r sl.i- The haunting fear of sickness
and along the line oi the pardoning of
convicts bv Jov have been transferred
helplessness is the secret terror of important shopsKepairs
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Kicllv Drug Co.
than
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JOHNSOfS

cum-pulg-

l

smoke any
kind uf weather, any time, anywhere
yon net a jimmy pipe ami some Prince
Albert and make lire with a match!
No matter what unit you're traveling or what's

For an

FRINGE

hoiu'st-to-pooilnr-

ss

on your mind, for the rtj,'pull and the cool pull
and the nv pull, why, you uft right down to
the original idea a jimmy pipe and just jam
it full of 1. A. ami there you are, all right side
up with the world! Do that!

Albert

Prime Allien' cot lobairo Milntanve anil civrs tobacco
It isn't lot of (half! On the nam. in
satisfaction.
your auto, any wheie, ii't
pipe smoke, hec.tuse it's
fresh, anil sweet, and ilrlii ious, anil can't hum your
Hite'i taken out hy the
tongue or parch your throat
famous patented process that has made pipe smokers
and men w ho couldn't smoke a pipe befote sit up and
make some mental notes!

''

the national joy amok

I

Anchor alongside thin: When

it comes to i cigarette smoke, I'. A. is kino, of 'em all. You net wise to
a package of P. A. and makin" papers and no to it while
c
bet you'll cet the
lite (joint's good. It's a
spirit of P. A.'s freshness, fragrance and sweetness.

n

sure-thin-

(live it a crack
it straight, I'. A. is a revelation,
you'll foi (jet that broiled toncue and the
s.
and the

Take

ls

dust-brand-

Buy P. A.
or ix tht

in th
vru'Ar
rmj (in. 10c.
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f.Wy
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-SaleN. C.

PRESIDENT

LKSTheater

ON ROAD

I Wednesday,

Jan.

1,

COMPANY

THE WM. FARR

Wholesale, and Hetnll Dealer In
I'JtlCSII AND SALT mkats

'13

hiuiMiucs a SH'iiilty
For ciittlu and bog tho biggest
ket prlcei aru pulii.

mar-

BALDRIDGE
WASHINGTON

LUMBER

COMPANY

fine-spu-

d

Louissu's-le-N'obl-

sec-lio-

1

1

v
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vv

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.

Accompanied by
Colonel and Mrs, Goethals
Again on American Soil and
Speeding to National Capital,

Taft Party,

PUMPS, WELLS, ENGINES.
Windmills. Irrigation Plants nnd
Knglnc for
Water Kupplyl Plants,
Crude, Holar oil or (iasollhu. Steel
nnd Wood Substructures.
VOI KlVti A HON.
nWiw ia W. Coppei' Ave. I'hone I III

l
l.n.M'.l Wlr-- .
Morning .loiirnnl
.Miami, I'l l., Ice. ill President and
Mrs. Tall, I'olunel and Mrs. (loethals.
an. a number of friends, arrrlved off
battleships
Key West today on the
Arkansas and Delaware. The presidential party started north on a special

(H,v

BY

Mogollon

CHARLES KLEIN
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James M. Guffcy, Employed by Dr, C. C. Young Believed to
Santa Fe at Winslow, SucHave Only Bunch of Valuain
Following
Accident
cumbs
ble Breed Now Owned in the
Railroad Yards,
United States,

Waa hut n reiteration of what he wild,
recently In hla apeei II before
the
Houthern Hmlely in New
Yolk. II Mprlal CurrraiMiailraea l Mnralna Jnuruitl
liiMltiw, Aria., Iec, 29. jainea m.
aa u pce h w ith n punch, anil Ha

on the sec
ond floor has been rented to the local
lodge of the Ladles of the Maccabees
of ihe World who, nalde from using It
to n number
themaelvea will sub-reof other lodges. Tho office rooms
of which there are two, will be occu
pied by pr. George P. Humpaon und
Miss Zeach, a dentist. One of the
atorea on the first floor, It la said, will
he occupied by Churlea Petterson, the
tailor and the other Is still for rent.
Tho ICIlis' quarters proper, when
completed will be complete In every
But Two States Out of Ten Yet detail,
with banquet hull and club
The receipts
to Vote on Amendment to room In connection.
of the big Klka' ball given last Wed
Are nesday evening ore to be expended to
Federal Constitution,
fit out the club rooms.
Needed to Ratify It,
Aside from that Winslow lodge will
expend from between two to three
ISnerlal (nrrmptinilrntn la Murnln Jtiurniill thousand dollars for furniture to fit
Washington, Pec. 29. The Income out the lodge room and other neces
tax amendment to the I'nited (Stales saries. All thf electric light fixtures,
constitution is certuln to become lavv chandeliers, etc., In the Klks' quarduring the year 1913. Put two states ters ure of the Klk heud design and
out of the ten yet to vols on the arc very beautiful.
.
amendment, must ratify It to tint ko the
adoption of the amendment possible
of DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS
It is necessary for three-fourtthe states to ratify the amendment. AlIN WARDS
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king
liiscuiu that. If once tried,
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Clayton, N. M , llec.
Or. C. C.
C Baklad rWdar Rlaculla
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POSTPONED shortening-- Then mix to a very soft
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biscuit enters the oven, the lighter it
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The total
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effected has been permanent."
rii'Bt The hope that dorlnir hla
cuttle and horses.
Clioloei
good
green
alfalfa,
color,
For sale by all dealers. Price f0
(t
The DIlllngH .smelter, which has
h
the IhhI particle of
rresli and bright, sold single balex or cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Tin; m
"k.my.
Co.,
Puffalo.
stood idle since IS !l 3, haa also been
f ell nit. that Iihh divided the uorlh ami
HE S
New York, sole uyents for the Unitedby the ton. ICvcry bill,. Kiimunleed.
WATER
CURE
USED
bought
by
disProven
Mr.
be
will
and
.
States.
the aoiiih in the past, may ll olilllcr-tiled,
Fv.
in-:(letlcral Koaalle Jones, with her lit
mantled. Tho dump will be resmcltcd
name Doan's and
Uemember
Phone 10. 8J2-3- 1
W. I.ead Ave, lake no other.the
ami the product shipped to KI I'aso
tie army of suffragettes, reached
Hcconil
That na prealdent of the Albany H.i t in day. after making a real
and other points. .Several parties have
T'liltcd HlaliM, Im Ih icmilvcd to lluhl ly
negotiated for the purchase of this F, C,
ON
CONVICTS
of 174 mile1
IN
memorable
march
Jackson Denies He is W,
for JtiMtlce to nil aorlM anil rondltloiiH afoot,
property In recent years, believing
much of the way over mads
of mankind.
that tile dump was rich In mineral
E, Jackson About Whom Los
covered with Slush and snow. Hev- values; bul It remained for Mr. Ilrovvn
Third .That he propnai-- to IiiiiUhII-mtrii of the twelve days conaumcd In
Angeles Doctor Wires Albuto acquire the property und make the
Indi pendi nee for the I'hillpplncH.
PEN
MISSOURI
making the pilgrimage were stormy.
Is now located In Its new quarters In tho Grant Pudding.
If any.
profits,
Tho
will
transaction
Kline the ch it war no man haa oc- snow, aleet, wind ami rain being en
querque Police Department.
iiIhii be tho means pf putting a considcupied the White Uimihc with ao countered.
erable sum of money into circulation
much opporlnnlty for completely
in Socorro and vicinity.
While the women who walked to
F. C. Jackson, held on a vagrancy
liarmonlrliiK the dlf fereueca Hint have Albany might have, gono there on a
in
Unfortunates
Penal
State
Co, mils and Wliccy Colds. charge, yesterday chose to face Podivided nne ki i timi of the country Pullman sleeper and delivered their
Tho oulckest .simplest way to lid the lice Judge George It. Craig rather
liom the other. Much of the hltler-llef'- message lo I lOvcrnor-iioc- !
Institution at Jefferson City children
Sulzer In
of dangerous croupy coughs than admit. Insanity. Admission that
hua paxnell, hut llo olio cull lead the conventional way of doing things.
wheezy Hititfy colds Is to give his sanity did not reach the legal stanTell of Tortures Practiced ninl
the i t hi n from rdalca like Hoiith It cannot be denied that they took the
them Foley's Honey und Tar Com- dard, of course, might plunge him into
pound. It gives almost instant relief more trouble anil he did not tukc the
Ciii oliuu, A la oi inn M IxHlNNlppI, l.ouih-hiiion Them,
most apectaculiir method of advertisiand slops u cough promptly. It soothes chance.
AlkaliHiia and Tckiin
without ng, their cause.
anil heals. Contain llo opiates. J. It.
I'ecoKiiixinir that there la yet a
Jackson was arrested Friday mornO'Plclly Drug Co.
Tho policy pursued hy "(lelleial"
OF THE
.
p
ing by Suntu Fc Station Master Kd.
feellnn that waa nut healed hy .Jones and her sister suffragists wan Nltrliil (',irrai,illiblti'i In Morning Journal!
Jefferson City, Mo., Pee. 21'. A
Sinclair. lie and another man, H.
McKlnley and Tuft, l.nlh uf whom far auperlor to and much more effecundo puKltlve clfoitH In that direction tive than Ihe violence resorted to by new form of the "water cure" has FAY IS BOUND OVER Jones, were beating their way from
been Introduced at tho .Missouri state
Junta to Los Angeles in a battery
Ii
villi aome coiixlihralile decree of the siHfragctlca of Knglund who have penitentiary
here, It is declared by
box on the west bound limited. SinkucceaM.
things
not hesitated to tin
extremely convicts, anil as a result of the severclair turned them over to the police.
The hontilliv lietwcen
notih nnd unusual, except for criminals, cuch ity of the tortures Inflicted many nun
Chief of Police Thomas McMillin
nouth Kiew out of the alavcry uuoh-- t as kicking the shins of a prime minis- have been Incapacitated.
yesterday afternoon received a tele
TO GRAND JURY
x
Ik
i
im
hack to colonial ter, setting fire to houses
l'ti, and
gram signed hy Dr. 11. E. Jackson, of
That some of the prisoners have
nnd atclna. I'oanlhly the enmity waa of even tempting lo burn u theater filled with been forced to undergo the "euro"
l.os Angeles.
The doctor wanted to
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
know If an insane man, W. 10. Jackinoie remote oiIkIii nnd ahiiuld he people, to say nothing of throwing an while ill Is n further charge.
son, was In Jail here.
At the Close of Business November 26th, 1912.
A
ilcilited to llimlalid when the Cnvn- - ax at one of the lirittsh officials.
lart bathtub In the hospital
AT HEARING
The chief called Jackson to his oflleia ant the Koiindheatla were fluht
American stif fragisls are winning ward of the prison Is used for the
fice, and asked him if he wus the
Inn each other. The I'avallera
their way by really sane and safe "water cure." The primmer ordered
man. An explosive "No" was Jackthe noulhern atatea and the methods, and they will be voting while punishment hy the "cure" Is first
son's answer. The chief asked DeRESOURCES
liountlheiiila
They the Kngllsh women are still fighting. stripped to the skin. Then his arms
the northern.
are strapped to his sides anil his an Charge Against Former Post puty Sheriff Dick Lewis over the telebrought with them to America. the
phone
county
if
the
had
an
officials
Loans
pinioned.
and
kles
Discounts
Is
The bathtub
filled
$2,060,638.23
inmltleB that oKinted hetween the fol- Insane man by the name of Jackson.
master at Farmington and They
WOKIv I (lit (a Mill KOAllS.
with Ice cold water und into this the
lowi-rnone
of riiiite Kup.-r- t
so
unit Oliver
had
Overdrafts
wired
the
chief
Is
placed.
None
convict
Politician is Made by Inter- Dr. Jackson that the man was not
t'roinw ell.
lie a utterly helpless In the grasp
liy a big majority of the vote cast,
Bonds,
Securities,
Etc
here.
78,658.85
The Nt w I'liKlaiid coloniea w i re not Pun Ana county ratified
nal Revenue Service.
the proposi- of the guards or "trusties" who adSoon afterward a stranger asked the
averae to l,ui rv except that aliuery tion to issue
man
One
minister
tho
"cure."'
seizes
Banking
House
and
Furniture
of
in
49,581.01
sum
to describe Jackson. He thought
road bonds
the
the victim by the ankles and another fsprrlal rnrrrnptMitlr.ne In Morning Journal) chief
did not pay there. In the aouth, the tlMO.Otiti.
he might be a brother-in-laHe was
The result is Indicative of plunge his head
United States Bonds
water,
X. M., Pec. 29. James allowed to see
$ 443,076.80
Famingttiu,
under
the
African alave was adapted to the (til- the spirit of improx
Jackson, und said he
cult lit abroad In where he Is held until he is almost T.
Fay,
muster here and a was not his relation.
unth aton of ooltiin, rice nnd
Cash
Exchange
and
New Mexico.
Tho people
2,082,900.78
of this strangled.
2,525,977.58
former prominent politician, waa toder a ki
Jackson
In the state have decided
huh.
Jones are to be ar-- j
to have belter
day
held to appear before the federal raigned thisund
gasps
As
Involuntarily
he
lr
for
morning in police court.
lloith. he waa imtd chiefly aa a Iuiuhc roads, better aohools, hitler farms,
Total
,.,
jury nt its next term on a
$5,314,855.67
hi swallows tiuantltles of the water. grand
atrvant, except on the farm of Narra. better politics.
charge of removing six barrels of li"ducking"
Tha
Is
It
repeated
until
H'Hm II Ituy and the llutliton
rher. .The l.'Otl.OIUI voted by the atale is ha all Ihe ffects of the "water quor from the warehouse of the Farm- NEW ELKS HOME
The north developed ttkilled laltor. merely a
nucleus for the counties to cure" once practiced in the Philip- ington Distillery Company after dark
AT WINSLOW WILL
the Miuih iiUHkillcd: the north want- work to, hut the sum In Itself Is only pines, in which luckless Moros were and also for the alleged taking of
LIABILITIES
upon
r,,r
gallons
brandy,
of
which
ed protection
ita f.o Ii.rie. the a small amount ot what must lie spent pinioned to the ground
SOON BE FINISHED
ami water three
CaP'tal
revenue
not
been paid, from the1
had
aonth flee trail.',
it had noth-Ini- ; before the problem is solved.
$ 300,000.00
Kvery poured down their throats through a
warehouse on the night of December
to protrit.
Uinill, the civil war
oonty must go into the work of road hose.
Surplus
and
Profits
110,474,06
(HpreUI rorrriNini1ra-- r In Mnrnln Jnuraall
The further charge Is made that a 9th.
It la no more than human naluie t milling energetically anil Intelligent
A charge of breaking the lock on
Winslow. X. M., Dec. 2. The new!
Circulation
chemical
causes
which
is
nausea
l
vaiojnlxhed
huiil.l retain a
that the
No effort must lie p.,red to ae-- j
300,000.00
the warehouse on Ihe night of No home of Winslow Lodge No. 5(i3. ac-- i
placed in the water.
aenae t.f hotil..i' lonci r than the Ic. cure Ihe
highway.
vember 10th and taking two gallons cording to Contractor HeynuT, will'
DePsl'ts
It
is
4,604.381.61
explained
In
the stories that
lora, particularly
Hut let it be said here that It Is
ihtie are peowaa dismissed for want of about be completed In another month.'
have come
the prison that the of lbiuor
ple. Mill ofliparatU ely
unii. who Useless for agents from other states "water cure"from
the government having made a suffi The building when completed will be1
upon
Is
practiced
those ciently strong case in the opinion of a credit to the town and the members
$5,314,855.67
lememlier the horrora if the ravaKen to come Into New Mexico for the pin- - convicts who feign illness to avoid
(of the Winslow lodge In particular. So
pose of collecting money. The exthe I'nited States commissioner.
in the Shennn-dtiarotiKlit ly
work In the shops. It Is administered
A large crowd attended the hearings far the building has two occupant!,.:
X'alley and hy Sherman'a armiea pense la unnecessary.
New Mexico until Ihe convict promises to become
THIS BANK IS THE OLDEST AND HAS THE LARGr the fouicht I heir way to the era. people will make their contributions a rulhful lalmrer and to obey the which were held before Frank Stalpln. One is Oeorge F. Svhual, the Jeweler.!
1'nitoii States commissioner. The case and the other J. It. Prunuii. the bar- -'
ciirryinif. fire and aword to the inhahl-t- : through their local organizations to penitentiary rules to the lust letter.
w ill be occupied
government
by
her.
EST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN NEW MEXICO.
The
was
presented
corner
the
for
store
any general organization entitled to
nta en route.
J. K. Hestaml. deputy internal reve- - hy W. 1. Kelly and will l a drug!
peace
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
assiManrc iiikI auppoii fii,n slate as
Ifut fiilliiwitiK
tame (he
Viilne-aln'- i,
store. The fixtures for the same have
Mure
ilaiiuai'tr j line collector, assisted by J. W.
t
aoiutious.
rvv.oHiuvtloa wit! the
deoiny I'nited sutva tuarrtu!.
L. . lev,
arrtvc4 and are being vt up ly a
ll, all
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for sale.
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Cash Restrictions Result from
Preparation for Payment of
Enormous Sums in Dividends
and Interest.

A WANT TE1X IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

IF YOU

I

rn
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P. F. McCanna
I'lione
Insurance
IV HtSINFSS
REAL

648.

112 X. Second St.

IIAIM.'AIXK

IMiOI'KJtTV.

For

Sale.

!

Close In business
Some good corner
Improved business
Lots and houses
city.

GU

lots.
lots.

property.
In all parts of tjie

V

L

ii

in

inn nnnn
Vb

bUUu

I

l'
!

modern brick house'
close in, lowlands.
If you want a debath,
sirable home near the down town
1800
frame, furnished,
electric lights, near shops; rent $30 section it will pay you to see this.
a month. !)(I0, cash.
Easy terms.
brick, modern, corner,
$2300
ttood shade and outbuildings; 4th
ward; terms.
$4000 8 zoom brick, modern, hot
water heat, well built, good porches;
$1400 cash, balance 1 per cent.
$2660 8 room. 1 itory frame dwelling- modern, corner lot, on car line.
Fourth ward.

for Sale

Four-roo-

Porterfield

Lois on West Coal avenue.

(

Thaxton & Co.

1 1:

SCIENTIFIC

MURDERS

X (1

g

$600.00
MrCI.i f.ll

er

1 1 1 1

1 ',

THAN

State Hotel

..
.

.

-

-

.limniucrq.tci

WEFemale.

--

I

BUSjSSHArE

,

jg

DEXTER,
mm ieniiiig.
.V.

five-roo-

cation at a sacrifice.

nr,t

Phone

1144,

DENTISTS.
J. E. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
Barnett Bldf. Phone 744.
Appointment. Made bj Moll.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
(1. BHORTIiK,

L

.

Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hour.: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
224 Vi W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.

W. M. SHERIDAN, U. D.
Fraotlc. Limited to
Genito Urinary Diseases tni
Diseases of the Skin.
.

ROME REALTY CO.
402 W. Central.

JORjlAJL- E-

The Wassermann a.d Noguchl Teat.
Salvarsan "S0" Administered,
Citizen
Rank Building.
New klexloo.
Albuquorqut,
fifty
ot
Improved
farm
FOR SALE
bargain.
A
Oscar
acres under ditch.
DR. O. H. CONNER,
Liffrelng, Hernardo, N. M.
Osteopath,
Btern Block.
Boom
if your price Is right we can soil
I.
Phone
your property.
100
feet University
FOR SALE
Heights. I'ostofflce l!o- - No. T,3.

lt.-SI-

Till;

NEW MEXICO REALTY

CO

IU8. JOSEPH 6. CXFES, M. 1).
Tuberculosis.
tent
FOR SALE Two lots,
Whiting Pldg. Hour
ll a,
house, modern, with sleeping porch, Suite
liargain if taken at once. Call at SU9 m. Phones: Office 1119; Sanitarium IT.
E. Iron, or phone 15S2W.
DRS. TI LL A BAKES,
Specialist. Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Houses
FOR SALE
SUte National Peak Bldg.
I'hone
house
FOR SALE Modern
near the. University. 10 per cent SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
pel cent.
down, balance due at
Physician and Surgeon.
Phorie 108W;
Phnae 617.
Harnett Bldg.
F(TrHAI.K OR TRADE For New
cotWOMAN'S HOSPITAL.
Mexico ranch, n modern
Obstrotrle. and Gynecology.
tage in the Highlands. Inquire of
Dr. Patterson, Mgr., 733 N. 2nu Bt
owner, 615 H. High street.
In
bargains
Great
FOR. SALE
and
houses:
VOICE CULTURE.
cottages. W. II. McMilllon. 215 W.

Phone

silver

111 W.

--

S,

!.

Gold.

Mrs. E. L. Bradford
Livestock, Poultry.

FOR SALE

VOICM

CULTURE.

I'hone 12MTO.
Fresh ranch eggs. Win.
Fdetz, 413 W. Atlantic. Phone 1483W.
TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE Relgian hares and chick
ens. Ii I J J"i.. rt,
TYPEWRITER CO
UNDERWOOD
Font- bull.
FolTS A LEIT-- year-ol- d
1U Bonth Fourth Street. Phone 174,
3S5.
ki t's ranch. Phone
Repairs,
SUPPLIES for all makes.
424
FOR SALE Easy riding pony.
etc. Local dealer for L. C. Smith.
S. Kdllh.
Phone 15S7W.
W. C. Beall, 511 W. Central. Phon.
PTiirSALE Team Spanish muies to 24 2.
let for their keep during winter, or 4.LL KINDS, both new and second-han- d,
N. Eighth.
will sell. R. G. Miller,-32bought, sold, rented and reTHEY lay," they win, they pa"y. Won paired. Albuquerque Typewriter
four firsts, oiio second, at state fair,
Phono 144. S21 West Gold.
1912.
1911; six firsts, two seconds,
51

W. Gold.

FOR SALE

It. I. Reds. Mottled
and S. C. White Orpingtons.
i
E.
Eggs and chicks for sale.
Thomas, P. O. Rox 111. 717 East
I Inzeldlno.
R.

C.

All-con-

SALE

FOR

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE Saddles, ponies and surrey. 11 W. Gold avenue.
Foil SALE 3 Cash 4or lime,Itldgsewing
.nil
Grant
machine.
FOR SALE Gasoline lighting plant.
116 West Gold.
FoR SALE 30 acre ranch with seven room bouse: also draft team.
family mare and surrey. Phone 1582W
or S09 E. Iron.
s
FOR SA I.E. - Complete set of
Address
restaurant fixtures.
Rox 40, cure Journal.

JWESSEJJIGERS
O. K. PARCEL DELIVERY and .Messenger Service. 219 W. Gold. Phone
78jh

H

first-clas-

FOR RENT

Dwellings

cottage, sleep
FOR RENT
ing porch. 1217 S. Edith.
tuiiiisneii
FOR RENT One
bouse. See W. V. Futrcllc, or plioue
4
'J
or 1S79YV.
FOR KENT Five room furnisned
houses: modern. Inqulr. Tompkina,
608 W. Silver.
house, model n.
oil RENT
Good condition. Apply John Hamil
S. Third street.
ton,
'OR RENT Modern houses, 4, 5, 'i
rooin apart
and S rooms; also
ments. W. 11. McMilllon. 21 W. uoui.
1
7 Fo urtn street".
I' ORR F.
modern brick; front ana rear
por hes; range and shades; water paid;
shade. Kent $22.50. Inquire at Otto
or Mrs. Tllton Kogh,
Dleckman's.

WANTED

Richards,

. .

Pipes

1015 N.

Fourth.

RENT

FOR

Pasture.

FOR

I; I '.NT

luouth.

$1 per
Alameda.

AHiilfa pasture.

A. W. Daliman.

repair. Jo

W. Central.

A 111 NG ALOW RAKGAIX.
bungalow
nearly
An attractive
new. 4 rooms, bath nnd two
porches; well situated on corner
lot in 4th ward.
Price $1,950,
$200 cash, balance on monthly
payments of only $20 per month,
Including principal and Interest.
John M. Moore Realty Co., 214
W. Gold.

Trunka,
Cases

Bull

and

Hand Bag.
made, repaired and
u
q u e r qu.
FacTrauk
tory, xoi a 2d
Rt. Phone 411
AI-b-

1

NT-To-

to

... ....

111

--

1

I

ROHERTSON
Lawyer.

"tern lllork.

A- -

HERE'S ONE FOR YOU.
bungalow;
Modern
fine place; maple floors; best lo-

re-""'-

.

N

11.

Rooms

well on It; nice grass land;
dandy place for stock.

with

Phone 1522W;
A.

DR.

cot-tar-

Cor-orn-

1172.

FOR

ACRE RELINQUISHMENT

RliO

Dunbar's

FOR SALE

U

i

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 540,
The Security Warehouse St Improvement Co. Offices: ltoomg $ and 4
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.

A. Fleischer

,

aw.

Cromwell BulldlBg
Office
Thou

Rooms

storage.

Go.

ty

V'"

j

A ttorneys-at-- I

100 feet by 1IJ on corner of
Brick business block. Central Ave.
Frame buiUlicg, Central Ave.
Ii.l I.r.l.e.1 W'lrel
50 ft. on Copper Ave. between 5lh
Seventh street.
mi- Morning .Jn.rn.il S.e
tJood building.
Yw York, Dec. 29. The financial and (itfi St s.
Centrjl
wholly
Cth
corner
and
Two
lots
Also two houses In Highlands
markets last week were almost
Ave.
Siv(n tip to preparations for the yearlCth
Central
and
Two
corner
lots
for $1,700; sewer connection,
y settlements. As hail loni? I'en
Ave.
(liMiiandH for this purpose are
on
Ave.
between
Central
Two
lots
proving very heavy. In New York, the 4th and fith Sts.
Three lota corner Central and
liirpest January rtlvhlen.I mul Interest
payments ever made will have to he Sixth St.
Two lots corner Gold and Sixth.
FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS
provided for, and sustained trad.:
MOVKY TO LOAW.
I have a customer for 4 or 5 room
keeps up the Interior demand
224 West Gold.
INSURANCE.
house
FIRE
the
in
modern
fur money. The cash requirements for Fourth ward. .Notify me if you have
proved
(Coiner of Third.)
the holiday circulation also
one.
216 West Gold.
In spite of the al- Ground Floor, State Nat'I Bank Bldg.
unusually larne.
111
marFourth
Bonth
Street.
most stagnant stock and bond
Phone 671.
Neit to I'ostofflce.
ket, the renewal rate for call loans at
WE WISH YOU
FOR RENT
the stock exchange roue to the highest Pacific and 10,0 0 tons for the Hue-no- s
Rooms.
buoyAyres & Pacific.
figures of the year. In times of
EUR KENT Furnished rooms, modsentiment stringent
ant speculative
Last week bridge contracts included
ern, 218 South Walter street.
money markets have proved no bar f ii fi 0 tons for the Chicago & NorthA HAPPYNEWYEAR
in the past to active and rising slock western.
The Santa Fe ordered SI.SOO
KENT Nicely furnished looms
s
sluKSish-ncKmarkets. The dullness and
cars. Steel building contracts were
S. Second.
with bath. 315
of the current
stock market, relatively light in all sections, but inWe have a largo new modern
rooms; modyour
KENT
of
Furnished
una
solicit
FUR
ii
share
therefore, may be translated into ac- cluding the railroad work, fabricatbrick business block, 100
Apply 508 ', W.Cenlral.
ern;
no
sick.
tual perplexity over the future course ing shops hooked orders for "0,000
feet front, only half block from
FIRE INSURANCE.
Foil KENT Furnished front room;
of events.
The hesitation is the more tons.
passenger depot, for sale for
beautiful location. 911 West Copper.
notable as coming after a prolonged
$33,000.
In splendid condition,
and extensive decline in prices from
Hill KENT Steam heated rooms.
with long leases to good tenand
2
which the recovery has reached only
i N. Second, The Plymouth
t'pkeep is maintained by tenALARMING GROWTH ants,
4 Hi
..
a small .percentage..
Full RENT Furnished room.
ants.. This is an fnvcstmelnt meritS. Third, phone 1257
ing attention, as it Is sure to make
SH W. (Jold. Phono 57.
This doubt flows partly from a cautbig profit. Detailed insome one
ious desire to see Indications that the
Furnished rooms, hoard
1'Ult RENT
present activity in trade will be susformation gladly furnished.
if desired. 422 W. .Marquette.
OF
Choice) Business Lots.
tained, rather than prove a possible
Foil it KNT .Nicely furnished rooms
FOR SALE
prelude to action.
Business Chances.
Another cause of
for housekeeping. 521 W, Silver.
corner
modern nouse,
RisJdoiice Lots.
restraint is the enormous new capiFOR
RENTI! furnished rooms for
Only
lot, on car line, near shops.
Dwellings, Cash or Terms.
tal issues awaiting for the first favorhousekeeping. TUT S. Third.
I1HU0.00.
l'My Terms.
Insurance, ull Kinds.
able opportunity in the money market.
Rooms, furnished, at
F Hi RENT
Loans,
Wholesale government loans must isHotel Denver.
J. II. PEAK,
sue to cover the cost of the war in
Rentals.
FOR" RENT
110 S. Third.
Furnished front room,
Phono S98
Abstracting.
tile llalkans and the mobilizations of
7 N. Second.
modern, on car line.
Conveyancing.
troops by the great powers.
Hunhousekeep
Notary
I'tthlic.
dreds of millions of short term railr- Modern
Rooms
for
Commit-FOR
RENT
of
j
Methods
ing, modern. No Invalids or chll
Established 1888, Incorporated
WANTED Miscellaneous.
oad notes in this country may mature
(I
100:t.
dren. f'l S. Arno St.
within a few months.
tin Crime Baffles Untrained;
Corporation
W. A. FOR KENT Two nut in nished and
WANTED Stove repairing.
25 Years of Success.
reiiuiiements for new capital also are
Pro-Says
of
Law,
!
Officers
Goff, phojie 568. 205 E Central.
one furnished room,
Very large.
also barn
R. 008 N. Second St.
WANTED Second hand bicycle.
The effect on business, if any, of
feSsof Walter S, Haines.
M. Moore Realty Co.
John
mul elegant front
Sanderson, 100 W. Central avenue. FOR HENT-r-Lurthe coming tariff revision remains conroom. 4 10 N. 4th. No sick wanted
Phone 10.
214 W. Gold.
jectural. The definite form to be token
furnished
WANTED Three-rooemployed
In
Man
davtlme preferred.
for regulation and control of financial (Il.v Morning Journal Snrcii.l Leaned Wire).
Address 1!. V., cum Journal.
Three,
RENT
furnished rooms
F'R
institutions is another subject of lively
2'J.
establishment
Chicago, Dec.
WANTKD liouso uuilduiK ano Job
for housekeeping, in.':.". N. Eighth.
Interest.
bureaus in all large
The stock market last week of
728 No.
Keller,
carpentry.
Barton
Call at 42.1 W. Marquette.
was affected only in spots by
incidents cities of the I'nited States, to detect
Sth St. Phone 1292W.
having a more restricted scope than murders and to capture slayers, was
Rooms, new furniture
FOR RENT
redgne,
carpenter
work
EMPLOYHLFNT AGENCY.
If you want
tliise general considerations, pending advocated here today as the direct
good beds, $10 month. St. James
'
unprecedented
H.
new or repairing, telephone 876.
the almost
210 W. Silver.
I'lioue 354.
the resolutions of which a waiting att- sult of
hotel. 11" ii N. First.
of mysterious homicides WANTED
number
Teamsters and laborers, P. Molin.
itude was maintained.
and
FOR RENT 2, :i or 4 modern furwhich have recently puzzled
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; carpenters; WANTED
.Modern, furnished 5 or
nished rooms In Highlands, large
thwarted the police of Chicago. The log sawyers and ccal miners.
steam
or
house;
furnace
Is
Professor
advocate of the plan
sleeping porch. Also furnished room
Journal.
care
Apply
L.
P.,
Address
heat.
assisting
A
WANTKD
boilermalicr.
who
is
Walter S. Haines,
with sleeping porch and board. Phone
Coleman-Plan- k
STEEL DEMAND FAR
Hoffman, in an application to
Co.. 511 W. Central.
WANTED
Electric motors, slot ma- 15S2.I.
the linance committee of the county WANTKD
Five American laborers.
chines, phonographs, cush registers,
Y
HOUSE HOTEL
board for an appropriation to Install
Call J. U. Good, room 5, Whiting typewriters, guns, clocks; everything
a science department consisting of a Pldg.
Charles Grande, Prop.
deAVork
to
for
nnd
repair.
called
as
of
chemists
laboratory and a force
Phono 815.
S. First
first-clas- s
livered. J. M. Crawford, 205 K. Cen- 200
GREATER
an adjunct of the coroner's office. In WANT E Dbe Aregistered in pharmacist;
New Mexmust
it was
Phone 568.
tral avenue.
the plea for the innovation, slaying
HOTEL
ico and have good references. Address
AMERICAN
brought out that the scientific
of human beings has leaped In great Moreno Drug Co., Las Cruecs, N. M.
yrrjEO
housekeeping
and
furnished
Modern
of
organized
efforts
yf
bounds ahead
by January
WANTKD Salesman,
W. Central.
rooms. 502
PRODUCTION
detection.
1st, dry goods and clothing, window WANTED 1).Light work in afternoons.
S.. cure Journal.
Address
"It Is a verv simple thing." said trimmer preferred; good salary to
Professor Haines, "for the police to right man. Address with reference. WA NTED Paper Hanging and
apprehend the common murderer Samuel Lindauer, Silver City, N. AI.
man.
by experienced
Modern sleeping nnd housekeeping
w hose weapon is n knife or a gttn, but
ca re Journal.
Aragon.
Cheap
prices.
inrooms. Corner Fourth and Central.
Companies Producing Ingots it is a difficult matter when they
man
a
live
for
AN
OPPORTUNITY
.
like housevestigate the death of a person who selling our guaranteed
Y'aklma RELIAIil.E woman would daily, anil
work six or seven hours
Cannot Keep Up with De- has been the victim of the modern valle.y
grown
nursery
exclusive
stock;
murderer, who slays, say with some territory; outfit free; cash weekly; can cook. L. T,., care Journal.
COME HOME.
mand of Mills Now Over-Order- ed
kind of deadly bacilli. Hundredscoun-of "hustle," not experience,
required. WANTED Position in grocery store
murders are committed in this
years
young
experience;
by
man,
four
are tired and hungry,
you
If
detected,
Co.,
Toppenish.
Nursery
Toppcnlsh
year,
and not
for Finished Products. try every
best of references; no booze fighter.
come to the ST. JAMES HOTEL.
chiefly because the detectives are not Wash.
We are here to care for the tired
scientists, while the slayers have used WANTED For United States army, Ilox IU, care Journal.
B'- Morning
N. First St.
and hungry. 117
WA NT EI ) Position as grocery clerk
.l.iurnnl Sprrl.il Tenant Wire). the knowledge of the scientist both to
bemen
bodied
unmarried
able
N'ew York,
Dec.
2!. While the commit ami to cover up the crimes.
or in office, by young man at pres15;
of
18
citizens
tween
ftges
and
of
murderer's
of
a
tccl companies are producing steel
"It is hard to think
employed.
Location immaterial.
apUnited States, of good character and ent
Apartments.
FOR RENT
Kots to the limit of capacity, there! victim leaving this world In nn
manner, surrounded temperate habits, who can speak Rest of references. Address C. M. M.,
is an inaderiuatenatural
parently
supply to meet the; by the' members of his family, but read and write the English language Journal.
furnished and
Modern
KENT
KoK
mamt of the finishing mills. In
rooms, week or
housekeeping
there are such murderers as science For Information apply, to Recruiting
some quotations were
will show."
Albuquerque.
month. W est nd n ster. I'hone 1078.
Officer, Barnett bid-.5 to 10 per
cent last week. Sev-o- f
N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Jerthe largest companies were
LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN
Also room with
housekeeping.
'le to secure a
Chas.
notify
sey
cow.
found.
moderate supply of ASHES OF FILIPINO
If
board, modern. BSfi S. Arno St.
HELP
"illets in the open
reward.
&
receive
Co..
and
market. Sales of
Chadwick
PATRIOT REINTERRED
FO RR KNT N icely furnished 1, 2
""out 4 3,000 tons were reported for
WANTKD Girl for general houseSTRAY I'D Jersey heifer, 1 1, years
apartments for light
Shipment into the Pittsburgh and east-T- n
and
N.
St.
Apply
10S
Kichth
work.
old. Dark face. Liberal reward. L. housekeeping.
"The Englewnod,"
Pennsylvania districts. The railIT. A hers. 19.10 S. Second.
Strong block, 2nd and Copperjivejiue
roads placed additional
Manila. Dec. 29. The ashes of Dr.
contracts for
of the
LOST Ladies' Iletsy Ross gold watch.
tons of rails. Kxport orders Jose Hizal, the national herotoday
"
at
hunting case, between Fruit nnd
included 30,000 tons for the Canadian Philippines, were relnterred near
ware
and
KENT
Storeroom
fr'OR
the
reward
the base of his monument
Liberal
on
Fourth.
h.iuse, D01 N. First street. luquiri New York
iTilPpEK WORD Inserting classified
scene of his execution by the Spanfor return to Journal office.
on December 30, lSsfi. The urn Alhuouernuo Lnmher Pn.
iards
l'OSVi;T.T,.VAVGlIX
ads in o6 leading papers In the
AITO LINE containing the ashes reposed In the
light
A
veil
satin
with
I.OST
bin
V. S. Send for list. The Duke Adver(Carries l s. Mail).
Cenmunicinal halls Sunday and was view
Grand
on
between
stripe
side,
Pr. Wm. Sadler, author or "Th.
tising Agency. 423 Main SC., Los AnKight
thousand
"..yes Roswdl
10:10 a. m.' ed bv thousands.
and Cure of Colds," says thai tral hotel and Orpln um. Liberal re- geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
A"ives Vaughn
an escort Cause
3:25 p.m.' school children formed
Hogh,
at
F.
to
be
taken
II.
colds
should
common
ward.
Return
leaves Vaughn daily .... 8:45a.m.1 when the urn was transported through
especially when they "haitp Grand Central.
FOR SALE Confectionery at 401 W.
Gilbert,
Newton
Arr,v,.s jinHVi.n
today.
on." Foley's Honey and Tar Com
2:00 p. m.i the streets
Central. Price reasonable; good lospeak
among
the
( Auto
governor,
was
,
medivice
household
on
a
waits until in
reliable
pound is
Inqiore ni store.
tr..
cation.
FOR
RENT
rnval of e. P. & s. W. train No. 3). ers.
cine for coughs and colds, equally ef
grown
FOR SALE Well established busiand
for
children
for
feetive
one
way
10ira,r"'
$18.
ranch: new four
KOH RENT
Rndfree;trip,excess
ness. About $.,000 will handle. W.
lbs. baggage carried
Child Bont Weigh Seventeen Ounces. persons. Take It when you feel a colli
room house; new barn and chicken P. Metcalf. corner on and Gold.
J0
aiert dnniter Nio house
''Sgage. $3.00 per 100 lbs. Baggage
Aurora. III., Dec 29-- -A hospital here coming on. It will cure
furnished
is
house
and yard:
quickly.
serious results and
girl was born in the city
ur to 1.300 lbs. carried.
there are some f..rm implements; FOR SALE Market, d'ang nice cash
perfectly formed harmful drugs. J. II. O'Uielly Drui ind
J 2 .1 month.
pouth of town. Prieo $10
Connections made at Vaughn with tonight. The child 1hftrong.
Ight
miles
husiiic'S only,
Mrs. Kva Co.
apparently is
John M Write J. A. Iju.ini, Gen. Del., El Paso.
w.r month lo need tenant.
- P. & S. W. and Santa Fc trains, and
is the mother. Her
Aurora,
of
Gold
W.
P.fo'e.
214
Company,
"oxw.ll Auto Co., ltosnril, Owners. wedding ring can be slipped on one Results from Journal Want Ads Moore ttvally
1 Tex.
avenue.
Vaughn, Aeonts.
of the child'" lees.
-
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THE HOT
SPRINGS 4 IF .11 ME., Jf. M.,
Leaves Albuquerque postoffic.
dally except Sundays at 6 a. m.
Can carry three pamengers at a
time. First comes, first served.
For tickets apply to
KAVIN'O GARCIA, Prop.
1 101 s. Itnwidway.
Phone 7.1(1
THE STA4.E FOR
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SIX

IN UIRIES ARE NOW CELEBRATIQfJ

Crescent Hardware Company
Cutlery, Tool, Iron Pip,
llmiaa Furnishing
lilting, Plumbing, fil. Tin and 0er" Work.
Slovra, llangi-a- ,
Valve and
l W.

Heating,

4I'THL

Till'

V..

Do You Know Where Your Milk

TO THE CITY

Comet From?

MATTHEW'S

Phono

Fl

BEING WIRED III

PHONE

420

j

Charles Ilfeld Co.

Impatient at Delays of Mails,
Huntington, W, Va., Man
Telegraphs Mayor for Information About Albuquerque,

ENGINE PULLS CAR

c

Crackers and
Cakes

Strong Brothers

Packages
for 25c

FLAMES TO

JN

u iinii

I.M-

-

15l-

Pnsl's Tavern

IV

EariiiiiNC
IVHIjollllM

LV.

I.V

yen-tenl-

CARRIES

BLOCKS

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

It Marble Ave. riiumt

c,

FUNERAL

288,

Call ii ml exumlna the 1913 HprlriK
AI it x t in it
temperature, 43 degrees;
Frtima Indian Motor Cycle.
Finest tn liitititi m intemperature, fl; range, 37.
Ihtng out, 821 H. Second street. KB, Temperature
p. in., yoste,-duy- ,
lit
34
&

Hopping,

winds; clour.

Northwest

Saddle horaoa. Trimble. 112 N. 2nd
Washington,

Invoicing
c

1

POTTED

fOUKC.YNT.
Ii(o.

2!l.

Now Mexico:

Fair Monday; Tuesday unsettled, probably rain or snow north portion.

We Are

LONESOM IE

Procession That Follows Body
of David Perea, Former Old
Albuquerque Justice, to Cemetery, Holds Record,

PLANT IS STOLEN

J. l. Stephelia, of Helen,' spent yesBY BURGLARS
terday In AlbuiUcriiie.
ferry Lawaou, of MaHdalena, Is
spoiuliiiK a day or so hero.
Mis
Anna iliant, of Mountalnalr.
Is a
laitor in the city for a day or so. Unknown Duo of Robbers InC. Welsskopf,
u goncral
merchant
Floral
Albuquerque
vade
lit Sail Ital'ael, ia bore on business to
day.

smclier, decrown Point,

H,

ar-

rived on .No. S last night for a short
business visit.
Ilttao Schiller, a Santa Fo employe
at Wellington. Kan.. Is here for a Iviirf
business visit.
Hugh Trotter, a local grocer, is reported confined to his home by a
slight Illness.
Crank Kinloii, clerk at the Alvarn-dhotel, loft last night for 10 l'aso
to spend several days,

cemetery, was six blocks long.
Services were hold at 3 o'clock yesterday aftofiioon at the church of San
Felipe de Noli. The church was crowded and u large number of friends waited outside until the services ended.
Tho procession then look up a slow
march through Albuquerque to Santa
Harbara eoiiietcry. The Mutual Protective Society of Old Albuquerque was
in the load. More than 100 members
marched ahead of the hoarse. Car
riages anil buggies 'made up the rest
of the cortege.,
Mr. I'erou died last week at the
home of his son at Monte Vista, Colo.,
where he went for a visit about two
mouths ago. The body was brought
to Albuquerque, last Friday night.

Company's Greenhouses and
Stab Apolonio Garcia,

early morning robbery at the
Floral Company's green
near old Albuiiiieniuo, was
AND ARE GETTING READY
yesterday reported to the sheriff's office. The total proceeds of the robbery were one potted plant on tho part
FOR THE
of the robbers anil a cut arm and side
on the part of the watchman, Apolo.1. V. MoM array, master mechanic nio darcla.
for the Santa Kc railroad, returned
tlarcla says that about 2:110 Sunday morning be was ill the west green
'list night from l.a Junta.
houHe and thai ho loft this and went
Charles Adams, a stockman of
While he was gone, he supis bore on a
brief business outside.
poses,
two men who were wntching'
visit, Inning arrived last night.
him
the place. When he reAbcllcio I'cna, of San Matoo, canto turnedentered
he wont to tho holler room and
In last night to spend u day or so
up
the fires put heard some one
made
attending to business matters hole.
He supposed It
in the green house.
1.. Ii. Waters and wife, of Sanlji wuh "the buss" because he did not
re, spent last nigtit hero on their way think any one else would be til tho
homo after a Hip over the
Helen place at that hour of the morning. Ho
cutoff,
called to the man. Iiiiniiring: "Harry,
K. V Montoya and Hi. M. I. Welsh Is thai you?" and when tho follow did
arrived
ist night from their home at not answer, threatened to shoot. The
I'ena Ulanca ami will spend several man still made tin answer but ut-- J
tempted to got out. tiania then cull
days in the city.
ed Harry Harrington, the superintenI!. Ii
Yoakum, of St. Louis and dent,
a building near the
Hoswoli, a brother of H. V. Yoakum, green who sleeps In told
him there was
houses and
president of tho Crisco system, was some one
place.
In
Then he went
the
a visit, r In the city
estcrday.
back to the green house and seeing
A regular meeting of .Mineral lodge,
the man still there, took a shot In his
iAi'H i,iiiaAii
Knluhts of 1') thins, Is to beheld at direction, aiming wide on purpose.
Castle hall tonight, live candidates The man kept going and finally got
will bo admitted lo the stM'ond rank, out a ilonr In the north side of tin'
K
10.
tlarcla followed to the door
Summers, superintendent of place.
the Itio liiamlo division of the Santa and. seolntf his suspect getting over
fence
took another shot, also a
the
Ke. was In .Mliuiiieniue last night on
his way lo his hoa,bUartors at San wide one. At that juncture he was
grappled from behind by the second
Malclal. after a trip east.
member of the pair, whom he had not
Judge Mi nil c, Moehem, of So- - soon
before. This man stabbed tlarcla
emo, was a visitor In the city last In
YOU KNOW WHAT THAT
the arm. and after a short struggle
night between trains, bound hnme-wai'him down between two benches,
after a Slav of several weeks at threw
where he struck bis bead. He also
MEANS TO YOU.
L.ishcII. where he bold court.
gashed ;areln slightly In the side.
Harrington appeared then, and the
4
mill r. i.n i: ti iikkys.
man ran. tiiircia got up and took a
Choice live I in keys ut 20 cents per shot at him as be sprinted down
the
Pound. Kor sale at the Hoe Hive, 315 road.
Stein-Bloch
S. Second street, limn, s i;qo and 44S,
Investigation revealed the fact that
nothing had boon stolen except one
If you need a carpenter, telephone oottod plan, which one of the robbers
had dropped when the first shot was
Heaaelden, phone S77.
fired.
HarriiiBton
notified the county
Jailer 10 watch for the men, who were
running down the road In that direction, but tn arrests had boon made up
to last night.
An

houses,

o
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e,
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SALE

On January 6

d

Suits

Knox Hats

DELIVERED

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
MOVE

FREE BY PARCELS POST
AFTER JANUARY 1st.

COLD WEATHER STOPS
ROUND HOUSE WORK

PIANOS

ItlMt'lAl t rfrhWi,lrn' l Mttruln Juaraalt
Wiiisluw Arm.. Hoc. '9
Work on
round h,mc for Ihe Santa Ke

WALLACE HESSELDEN
Comractora.
Figure and workmanship count.
Wo guarantee more for jrour money
than any other contracting firm In
office at
I'LUINU MUX

Hi,, row

l

KOnsliluunCa

!,

fiinetnl unequalled In length by
any funeral procession held in Albuquerque previously was that of David
Korea, former Justice of the peace of
Old Albuquerque, held yesterday. Tho
procession, jwhieh wont along Central
avenue on the way to Santa Uurbura
A

lr.-oe-

Il

S7T.

has pin, ticallv been stopped the last
week on account of the severe cold
weather. It being niiabte to mix and
put up ibe concrete wall
properly
.
Ihe sam,. would
It has
been exceptionally cold here for the
hist few weeks, on account of a re- -

J

fifty-tw-

prop-

o

IN

REAL

No.

FOR SAUK CHUAP.
2 Satidard Saw Mill and

attachment.
25

H.

P. Case Traction

F,n-

-

Bine.

All in good
condition, For
further particulars uddress Box
I. Las Vegas. N. M.

GETS DRUNK GOING
TD

STATION

TO

IS

Young men who

dress ought to be particular

to see that they wear these

Mart Schaffner

COUPLE
BY

STERN FATHER
Pat McNally When Rearrested
Has Only $1,25 in Pockets;
Escaped from Street Gang;
Police Expected Him to Settle Denver Boy and Girl, Who Celebrated Christmas by SePat McNally, described by the pocretly Marrying, Must Live
lice as "red hair, green hat," left
dairy Saturday on his way to
Apart for Awhile,

tlly Morning Journal Murcliil l.niM-- Wlrr).
Chicago, Hoc. 29. "No Christian RETAIL MERCHANTS
can countenance the New Year's celeTO ELECT NEW SET
bration that Is planned to take place
In this city." Those winds, spoken by
one minister' who will take part in
OF OFFICERS FRIDAY
the clergymen's parade tomorrow in
protest against the alleged prospective New Year's orgii, formed the
The regular
meeting
keynote of the clerical protest. The
of the llotail Merchants' Association
Law and order league, the
league and several ministerial will be hold at the Commercial club
This
organu.itiuns with u number of other Friday evening. January 3d.
chic reform bodies, plan to hold a mooting was originally scheduled to
town meeting tomorrow in a down- take place January 2nd. but has boon
e
town hall and thence to march to
postponed one day.
headquarters to demand that
K. J. Strong - president of the orChief of Police McWeenio, enforce the ganization
and T. J. Hryant secreo'clock in the morning closing law. tary.
McWeenio already has said
that
cafes nmv sell until 3 o'clock in the
morning, if they close their doors at
tJalo Hugos on Crouch Coast.
o i look. Prospects for a lively Now
Quimher. France. Dec. 2
A southYear's eve are said to be good. The westerly gale is raging with great viobig down town restaurants whore the lence along thP coast. The seas are
celebration usuallv Is gayest.
have higher lhan ever betore and the lights
snld all their table space and reser- in several of the lighthouses have
now
,f been extinguished. None of the fisha
premium
at
are
vations
from 40 to f oil. It is said. The min- ing craft dare venture out.
isters protest is against the likelihood
of restaurant patrons giving way to
Ilmieer Dcuxx-ra- t
New York. Dec. 2. William Swain
unbridled Joyousneaa as In past years
Andrew a. for sixteen years commis-siono- r
when dancing on tables, processions
of records in tips city and secaround the. aisles and pmmiscitous
Intoxication among the revellers have retary of the itonio, rata national comthoy
led to scenes that
declare shall mittee in 1S,6. ISS4 and lMi. died
no In repeated here.
h.ie today, aged 71.
semi-annu-

's

(Ilv Moral, it .loiirnul Special I.eused Wire)
Denver, Doc. 21). Separated by bis

father from his bride of two days,
Harvey Meredith Pugh, aged 17, has
boon sent to some point in the east to
forget "his childish romance," while
his young wife, Martha Elizabeth Wilkinson, also 17, is tit the home of her
parents bemoaning the sternness of
paternal dominance.
Young Pugh, the son of Charles II.
Pugh, a weallhv huslness man of Den-

ver, and Miss Wilkinson, also of prominent parentage, were secretly married Christmas day.
.
Yesterday the pastor of the church
which the Wilkinsons attended, learned of the wedding through the minister who had performed the ceremony.
Straightway ho told the girl's parents.
After a family conference it was decided to forgive the young couple, but
r ugii s iamer, when he learned of it,
thought differently. The result was

that Pugh. threatened with disinheri
tance, was forced to give up his bride
and obey his father's commands to

"travel.'"
Pugh waa a student at Denver university and a member of Sigma Alpha
Kpsilom fraternity.
Mrs. Pugh is h
former student at Last Denver high
school.

pn-lic-

1

1

IH-a-

Marx
par-

three-month-

west.
i 'all or address, Sunshine Creamery,
Albuquerque, N. M.

FURNITURE
HOLD

on

&

SIMON STERN

SEPARATED

Heso-mek'-

are particular

Activity In real estate for the last
Suits $22 and up
three months has been more marked
than for the last three years, according to P. V. McCanna.
Overcoats $20 and up
Mr. McCanna attributes the change
to the assurance that the Santa Fe is
to erect new shops here. For the first
nine months ol the year the real estate business was quiet.
Since the
Santa Fe's Improvements became a
certainty, however, business men who
previously were backward began to
make investments. Despite the activity the price has not increased much.
No big deals have been consummatThe Central Avenue Clothier.
s
period. Most of
ed in the
I
money
Invested wont into resi Tills store Is the home of Hart Schaff
the
Mr. McCanna est!
dence property.
ner ii Murx Clothes.
mates that more than $100,000 has
been put into vacant lots In that time
Bigger deals probably will follow and
indications are that the real estate ATTENTION FARMERS AND
business In 11113 will be unprecedented
DAIRYMEN
lor Albuquerque.
A. Fleischer says the real
estate
market already shows a more healthy
If you are a farmer, we will sell you
tone.
He lioheves this Inrlicntes an
cows on
era of prosperity In embryo. The year high grade Holstein dairy you
will
of 1SI12. except recently, has been the easy payment plan, if Sunshine
to the
dull but prospects for 1913 are bright. ship the cream
Mr. Fleischer says.
He has received Creamery.
If you are a dairyman, wo will sell
many Inquiries lately.
Part of the
to
querios are from out of town investors. you good, fresh cowa with whichcows
the
Local capital bus been backward until furnish your milk supply,
on time for bankable note.
recently, but it is being invested now to be soldcows
are the highest grade
These
brought to the southever
Holateina

YOUTHFUL

the police station to pity a fine, according to Chief Thomas McMlllin'a
Information. Ho did not reach the
station until yesterday morning, and
then it was under arrest.
LID APPLIED IN
McNally recently was sentenced to
serve ton days by Police Judge George
li. Craig and after putting in one day
gang.
he escaped from the street
Mc.Mlllin learned that he was
Chief
WINDY CITY
working
at
dairy. The
chief, understanding that ho Would
pay tho fine imposed In police court
as soon as lie had money enough, did
attempt to rearrest him.
Law and Order League, Anti-Salo- notChief McMlllin
learned Saturday
had left the dairy. Heze-me- k
Forces and Religious that McNally
said he had about $14. McNally
not appear at the station, howBodies Propose to Besiege did
ever, until Captain Pat O'Orady arrested him early yesterday morning on
Chief of Police,
a charge of drunkenness.
McNally
then had $1.23.

& Ma: I

Has
Land
Changed ticular men; every detail of
Hands in Last Three Months
Than in Preceding Three materials, tailoring, style, fit,
Years, Says P, F, McCanna, exactly right.

El

Bo?.c-mok-

WANT

ScbaHucl

More

-'

CLERGYMEN

Csprrlbl lUrt

clothes; they're made for

I

l.V

paid

UNPRECEDENTED

Santa Fe Firemen Ready When

mea-aeua- tr.

-

McCanna

ESTATE HERE

,

ORDERS

Mr.

erty owners Saturday night. The fifty-tw- o
owned only one lot, where the
llarelas hall stands. The consideration
was divided among all the members of
the society who owned the land.

S,

Algiinn
lUllslou's

MAIL

sent to the
T. I'. .MoCanno haa
general iimnaKcr'a office at Amaiillo,
Tex., eighteen of the fifty deeds for
the site for the Santa Ke shops. The
other deeds will be forwarded anon.
Mr.
The fifty parcels for which
McC.tnna will send deeds ihi not Include the nine pieces against which
the Santa Ke has Instituted condemnation proeiodiiigs. The deeds for the
parcels of land will
other thirty-tw- o
be turned over to the Santa IV In
loss than a month.

S

O

Switch Crew Tows in BurnIlliuicl (JlldililiK.
CladdinK,
ing Car of Cinders After Fast
The funeral of IJaiilel
In the event that you ahould
father of City Knttlneer James N.
not receive your morning- paper,
Run Through Yards,
(jladdliiK, who died here u few days
telephone MUTANT'S
also, wiih held yesterday afternoon at
giving your name
CANINE POISONER 2:30 at
Lowthe chapel of
and uiiiiri'Nn and the paper will
lier. The local lodge of Odd Fellows
caught fire
When a car of
bo delivered by a ipeclal
conducted the aervlces. The body will yesterday morning cinders
In the lower Santa
AImhr.,
Mr.
Kul
Ulver,
to
sent
photta 60 1 or (02.
by
Fred
Mrs.
one
dogs,
owned
Two
Ko yards, the switch crow coupled tho
Klein, 722 Koiith ISrondwny, ami mi- IlladdiiiK'a former home, this after- burning car to tin engine and ran for
noon,
will
be
buried.
it
where
5.00 Itevyird
the
hose house.
8.00
706
liolilo,
nt her, owned by William
The above reward will be paid
The alarm was sent to the railroad
South Itrouilwuy, were poisoned
for the arrest and conviction of
department when tho engine waa racmorning. Mrs. Klein saved
anyone caught Bleating coplea
ing thn ugh the yards utid when It
E
OE
both canines.
stopped In front of the hose house
of the Morning Journal from
dog wan the first to
Klein's
Mrs.
tho firemen were ready. They dumpthe doorways of ubcrlbor.
Hho
show M.vmptomH of poisoning.
ed the Cinders and played u stream of
JOURNAL PUliLIHHINO CO.
gave her pet u solution of an it, She
water on the car. Tho fire was extinguished before It caused great, dam-tiKfollowed thin up with a dose of mustLONG
, :
ard and then forced milk down the
The car had boon loaded at the
was
recovery
dug's
dog's
Tho
Ihroat.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
round bouse shortly before the fire
Hpeedy,
was discovered.
Knglne No. Kill's cab caught lire at
Doldo'a doit was poisoned later.
12:110 o'clock this morning
WEATHER REPORT.
at the
Mrs. Klein, who Baved his caKe coal chutes. The blaze was
Santa
nine ulait. A piece of polaoncd moat
extinguished in a few minutes. The
l''or tho twenty-fou- r
hour ending wiih found In Doldo'a yard.
cab was slightly damaged.
lit fl o'clock yesterday overling:

WARD'S STORE
a

Secured by P. F, McCanna
Who Will.Turn Them Over to
General Manager Fox Soon,

ACTIVITY

WOMAN SAVES TWO
NEAR VICTIMS OF

ALSO

More Deeds to be

Thirty-Tw- o

in

ROSE

A''j

SANTA EE

1

Undertaken anil Embalm,
Prompt Service lajr or Night.
Telephone ;s. Residence U.
Mroiiu lllk., ( opper and Kcooud.

ALL THE TIME
cream or

SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR
SANTA FE ROUTE HERE

While there will be law crowda
parading the atreeta and sayety will
be (piltu at Ita height, there will be
a number of people who will prefer
to watch the fun from behind the
plate ftiasa windows of aome restaurant mid them are already onuiiKlnK
their tables.
A band will appear on the streets
10 o'clock, or before and will renIt wna bin purpose In future, liiHle.nl at
hour
of answering those himself, to wild der a free concert until theclose,
When the celebration will
them to the Commercial club with the o'clock
Wednesday mornliiK.
recommendation that tho real estate
men of the clly be allowed access to
I hem ami
uiiHWcr them on their own
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
account.

I.

SITE CHEN TO

.

-

u

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

IS DEEDS FOR SHOP

work uKaln Khorllv.

n

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

nt

SCOOT HUD

A. A. Hind, special counsel for the
Santa Ke railroad, .Mia. Mold, Captain
Iiraey Collins, Second Cnlted Htales
Much Interest Being Taken in lavalry. and .Mrs. Culllna ciime to AN
bupieriue yeati'iday cveiiimc In Mr.
Scheme Propounded by May- Hurd'a private car on train No. I.
They left at iiildniKht lor Kl l'aso.
or for Stirring Up Enthusi- Captain Collins, a nephew of .Mr.
Hard, and Mrs. Collins spent Christ
asm Tomorrow Night.
iiiiih wiiii Mr. and Airs, lloiil at
Kan. The captain waa on bis
Way to bia st.illoii at fort Hliaa.
The
fur a celebration New
JVM','m eve, Jin behalf of the comlliK YOUTH
DIES0N TRAIN
niont prosperouN
kf Albiiiucriue'a
ON WAY TO KENTUCKY
year, eontlmioN to meet with approval.
The plan provide for a nolxy cooKfc-Ratioto Bather on Central avenue
Albln Schelder, Jr., died yesterday
tomorrow evenhiK and to continue
nnd at ternoini on Santa Ke train No. 4
there to hold a
near (lallup. The boy, accompanied
carnival until J o'clock of the morii-in- by
bis father. Albln Sohcdier, Sr., wji
of January lxt.
on
his way lo his heme at Louisville,
The reaaon for the celebration In Ky from IllKley, Arlis..
where he
to make nuch a nolne that It will re- - went on account of III health. Strom!
over
lettltiK
Hound all
Mrothcrs, uiulertakers, took the body
the southwest,
everyone know that
AlbuiUeriie'n from the train here. It will be ai nl
tcilay
be(jln-Ililllo Jcfferscnvlllc. Ind, for burial.
yenr
la then
lilKKeHt and beat

Wholesalers of Everything

10-Ce-

cent vnou fall luiully iiud In the moiin-lalu- a
and old tlmen declare thut It
him not been mo cold here In the last
yenra
a a It hue been the last week.
ten
The weather la inodcri. dm; aome now
and the contractora hop,, tn be at

L

APPROVA L

For u loim time punt it him been
a i"Ktiliir tiling for the miiyor, lhCommercial chili ii nd other local or- KiHiM.illoiiH to receive letter of inALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
quiry from (ill Molts of people in nil
Soil of sections, desiring t" know
ulioiit the cliiiinte iiml other condition In the city imd the Mute. Yesterday, however, a new Htimt was
sprung when A. Kenthloy, of Hunt
Wholesale Grot-erand Dealer la
ington, W. Vu., telegraphed at iUv
riiteH for Information. Thin wiroeiime
E. JM Vegaa, S. M. Albuquerque, v. M.; Tnoumcarl, X. M. Trinidad, to Miiyor II. K .11. Kellers. It wan mi
follows:
n. .11. j lorona, is, 11.
ioio.j
"MuntiliKton, W. V., Dec. 29.
".Mayor, Albuquerque, N ,.M.
LAUNDRY
"Please mcikI me description of
your city, IncludtnK cllinatlc condl-tloriDO YOU KNOW WE SELL
A. KKATHLEY."
WHITE
The telegram will he turned over
to the Commercial lub by tho mayor
WAGONS for an answer.
Mayor
wild last nlKht that
he received from one to three or four
liniulr Ii'h every day by mall and that

N. B. C.

30, 1912.

Buy Vincent's

Colorado Beet
JOO

Sugar Syrup

IVr Cent Pure Beet Sugar and
pal.. iWo:
)rup
eal..
ga. $1.23;
ail retailers.
CHARLES ILFELD CO.,
i uou-saiDistributors.

a pie
.""; 1

HOUSE-

AND

FURNISHINGS

WANTED FOR CASH
Or Sold nt Auction on Commission.
i

Auction Co
Frank
Eleventh.
Plume 579

814 N.

MAN
window

LET US SEND A
that broken

To replace

glass

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER
COMPAN V
423 N. First
Phone 481

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
General Planing Mill.
Phone 8
3d and Marquette.

1,000

HENS

lay Gentry's Extra Quality IW-Theseggs ure boxed and sealed
at the ranch north of town, and
sold by Jaffa, Maloy and 1IS"
Trotter.

SeeIfPUTNEY
You Want

Studebaker

BuggyCheap
Agents.
We Are the
Look At Our Stock.

e

Onilloaj I.am

GaUap Lamp

HAHIM

Orrtlloe
COALCO.
'

UaJJnp 8U)

PHOJTE 1.
A VTH Tt A CTTFV Al t. kivitm STRUM COAL
Ooke. Mtrt Wood. Ewory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Kindling.
. tire limy, Kauu Fa Brick. Common Hrlcfc.

"

fW

